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THE BOND STREET FDLHTTWELVE PERSONS KILLED,

By a snow Slide Seer Sell like City- 
Snow Piled Forty Feet High.

Salt Lake,March 9—Friday night a snow 
,lide amile wide extending from the summit 
down to Altata swept away the works of 
the new Emma mine, killing G. Lybecker 
foreman, D. D. Masson machinist and 
brother, Samuel Prethers, Charles Col- 
green and wife, Edward Crockett, Lottie 
Pleon, O. J. Johnson, N S. Delano, Wil- 
lard Stephenson and John Richardson. 
It was the worst slide ever known in 
Little Cottonwood, the snow piling forty 
feet high. ,__________

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUDAN,THE ABREEMENT SAT ON.
\Y atson said he included the machine 

‘ " ; At this stage of the meeting Mr.
.1 STORMY MEETING AT THE CITY Leys offered a resolution to the effect that

as the “agreement” was hurriedly pre
pared and passed through the council, and 
as it was not at all fully understood 

citizens that

Hakes a Savage Onslaught oa Ike member 
for Belkwell.

Ottawa, March 9.—A great sensation ’
Was caused this evening in the house, of j 
commons Whefe a few members were quiet- 
ly engaged at their correspondence.
Charles Campbell M.P., member for Vic
toria, N.S., entered the chamber in an ad
vanced state of intoxication and made a , . ,___«entunced tosavage onslaught on Hon. David Mills, anarchist Murphy has been sentenced to
Campbell used all the vilest language he eix months and fined 1000 francs at Pans 
could command, and endeavored to strike for advocating assassination in a socialist 
Mills with a walking stick, but was pre- newspaper.
vented by others present, who took the in- The Paris police are closely watching 
toxicated member in charge. Mills will the movements of 83 persons now in 
bring the matter up in the house to- France suspected of belonging to the dyna- 
morrow. mite party. O’Donovan Kossa’s son is at

Paris, but there is no evidence that he is 
connected with the dynamiters. The 
brother of Joseph Brady, one of the 

park assassins, is living in the 
Latin.

I1 DYNAMITE EXPLOSION AT THE 
LYONS CUSTOM MOUSE.John * « THREE LIVES > THREE SLEEPS I 

THREE DEATHS.»THE BRITISH TROOPS MARCHING 
ON SINK AT.BALL ON SATURDAY. Parts-ExgS'■ gen In 

slve Material Fonnd at Peetk—Bxtrn
O'Donovan

Dr. Wild Be views His Sermons and An- 
His Critics—A Trinity of lives,Osman Dlgina Preaching a Holy War- 

Lord Granville Replies to the Claims 
of Turkey—Latest News.

The Property Owners along the Esplanade j by the property owners and
rp In Arms—A Cold Day for the Rail- further actiou be delayed until the liext 
road Companies. _ meeting of parliament, This resolution

If there has been any dOubt existing but its^sTgTw^notV^se'd'tt

heretofore as to Ah® feelings of.the proper- that particular time, 
ty-owners interested in the Esplanade J. K. Kerr made a v
agreement between the railroad companies w*10*e “agreement.

‘ , I tion to the fact that there were no pro-
and the city, hurriedly passed at a special visions made for the protection of the 
meeting of the city council on Thursday water mains and sewage, the mains for which 
last, that doubt was overwhelmingly re- passedunderthe Grandiront tracks. If the 
moved by the proceedings of the special ^Œ^in^^h^aKu^ 

meeting of the Esplanade committee of the who could eject the corporation as t respas- 
council on Saturday. The proposed agree- sera if they attempted to interfere with the 
ment was assailed on every side, and Mayor tr»ck“ in repaMng or building sewers and 
lWu-oll au rr. , ... mains. He said the scheme as a wholeBoswell And Aid. Turners propositions, as was very objectionable, and further con-
rati heu by a small majority of the council, sidération of it should be postponed for a 
wer-e completely whipped out of the room, year. [Cries of “ hear, hear.”] 
r4ot a leg having been left for the “agree- As the attacks on the “ agreement be
rnent” to stand upon. came more frequent and pronounced, the

The meeting was called for 2 o’clock, mayor began. to get weak in the knees, 
and when the mayor took the chair at 2.15 and h,e held out in lieu of the “agreement 
the executive committee room was that the Esplanade should be put in the 
ciowded *4o the doors with solicitors hands of a commission—[the city has a bill 
and property - owners. They all now before the Ottawa parliament for 
seemed to have come armed with tom- that purpose]—the mayor insisting all 
ahawks and two-edged swords, and they the while that “ something would really 
slashed the “agreement” right and left, have to be done for the protection of lue 
It was a very cold day for his worship and and limb on that thoroughfare. Ihe 
his pet scheme. The members of the com- mere mention of a commission aroused a 
mittee present were Aid. Turner, Maughan, storm of objection,., which was nearly as 
Lobb, Carlyle and Blevins. Aid. Mitchell, emphatic as that to the “ agreement.. %
Adamson, Verrai and Harvie, not mem- Aid. Turner, who had not made himself 
bers of the committee, were also on hand, heard for thé first two and a half hours of 
Aid. Walker was in the room for a few the meeting, got upon his feet and said 
minutes, but excused himself to attend a that he was pleased that the private bills 
meeting of the directors of the Northern committee of the local legislature had post
railway. poned the consideration of the “agree*

Ex- Aid. Baxter occupied a seat near ment” until Tuesday As to whether the 
his .worship, and offered his bulky opposi- citizens at large eonsidered that the Ls- 
tion to the “agreement” with all his old- planade should be made safe to. the thous- 
time vim and evidently with an eye on St. ands of them who crossed it in the suni- 
Patrick s ward next January. mcr months, he referred to the petition

The mayor looked around the room and signed by .1000 ratepayers presented to 
intimated that since there was such a the city council. 4
large gathering of property-owners he sup- Mr. Manning—That petition was got 
posed they were there for the purpose of up by the Canadian Pacific to kill the 
acquainting the committee with their Grand Trunk.
views on the “agreement.” His worship’s Aid. Turner then went on characterize 
conjectures proved correct. as dastards the persons who had written of

J. A. Holt was the first to rise. He his municipal and business career in the 
said he was secretary pro tem of a commit- public prints under the disguise of 
tee of the property owners along the city de plume. There was a great deal of mis- 
front. He started out by saying that he apprehension on the part of the public that 
would give the meeting the benefit of what there was something wrong in conec- 
he considered were the feelings of the tion with this Esplanade matter.

, property owners. The people
WilViam Freeland promptly checked in taking any interest in the great ques- 

him with the remark that the individual tions of the city’s welfare. 1 hey slum- 
property owners would relieve Mr. Holt bered while their representatives in coun- 
of this burden, and said that they would oil labored and they suddenly woke up at 
speak for themselves. the eleventh hour when they found that

Of all the opponents of the “agreement,” something important was to happen. Aid. 
the only one who placed any sentimental Turner could assure the rneeting that there 
or historital value on the Esplanade was was not a single proposition from either the 
Rev. Dr. Barclay. The reverend gentle- Canadian Pacific or the Grand 1 runk to 
man spoke particularly of John street, build a 40-foot-street south of the tracks 
with which he said there were associated or to do away with the delivery of freight 
historical reminiscences. The Prince of on the Esplanade. Ihe whole proposition 
Wales entered the city by that street, and originated with the council and it 
at the time that Dr. Barclay was chap- done for the protection of the citizens pure 
lain to her majesty’s forces in this city and simple, ihe speaker referred to the 
the commissariat department was located days of laborious work that his worship,

« at the toot of John street. Dr. Bar- ihu city solicitor a;*d hi;--^clf hac. given to 
clay ' is a resident of that street, get the matter into shape, and he hoped
and the presence of the Grand Trunk their labors wTould be received with a chari-
frei^ht sheds at its foot prevented the cool itable recognition. He prophesied that if 
lake breezes wafting themselves through the Esplanade business were left over 
its precincts. All of the other speakers for another year, the citizens who 
looked at the “agreement” from a purely were in the room who go away and forget 
financial standpoint. all about it until the next year. I hen

A large plan of the proposed changes on when the council made a move and pre- , .
the Esplanade was strung across the north pared a remedy these gentlemen would of banger s menagerie were emg re 
wall of the room. His worship borrowed a walk in at the eh|jtenth hour and declare from a train at a depot in a town in Kent, 
cane from Mr. Caddy, and, striking the that they had “ itlr sufficient time to con- two elephants alarmed at the whistling of 
attitude of a schoolmaster, proceeded to aider it.” It had always been so. lne enginea broke loose and ran wildly through 
give an account of the Esplanade agitation speaker then adviseu the property owners streets, breaking the massive gates of
from its infancy, some two years ago. As that if they w ere really in sympathy with ^ depot and colliding with three persons,
he skimmed along he pointed out on the the desire of ihe council to make the wj,om were seriously injured,
snap the different features of the benefits Esplanade safe they would co-operate with 'p^cv finally made their way into a house, 
which lie claimed the citizens would derive the latter from this time forthwith. [Heai, ^|.e flooring of which gave way, precipi- 
by the adoption of the “ agreement.” He hear.] Referring to his traducers m print tat-ncr the” animals into a cellar. After 
attempted to make it as “clear as mud” to Aid. Turner said some of them had even ^.o ^ourg 0f WOrk they were drawm out 
his audience, but the more he explained called him a fool. . other elephants. The wildest excite-
the more complicated matters became. Mr. Manning—x> ho ever called you a men^. prevailed on the streets.

A document of four large pages of closely fool? [ Loud laughter. J —-------------------------------
printed type, headed “Toronto Esplanade After Aid. Turner had concluded speak- grish Agitation to be Continued,
-proposed basis of agreement-articles of ing, Mr. John Leys motion for the post- qüeenstown March 8.—The Redmond 
agreement made and entered into this— pouement of the whole question ,until the v . ’ , , r »
day of March in the year of our Lord one people had had ample time to consider and brothers arrived here to day on the Cepha- 
thousand eight hundred ana eighty-four, learn the effects of the “agreement was louia, Michael Davitt in an address of 
between the corporation of the city of To- put to the meeting and .carried with but Qaid that although the govern-
ronto, the Grand Trunk Railway company tfro dissenting votes. ment declared its last word had been uttered
of Canada, the Ontario and Quebec Railway The mayor announced that he had been regar(jing land reform, Irishmen had not 
company and Canada Pacific Railway com- requested to call a pubac meeting tor o- gpQpen their last word. John Redmond 
pany, and the Northern Railway company night (Monday) m tit. Lawrence hall to j replying said their mission had been suc- 
of Canada ” was distributed among the hear the citizens side, , Px°Pert^i* cessful.” There should be no compromise
meeting. This document was composed of oow ners had been heard. I until landlordism was totally abolished.
31 clauses, and was supposedly a legal com- his proclamation for < o clock, but he mu 
pilation of the meaning of the report not expect to be there himself, or if he 
passed by the special meeting of the coun- it would only be for a short ti 
oil on Thursday. The meeting broke up at 6 o clock and

Alexander Manning looked alternatively the committee decided to meet to-morrow 
at the document and at his worship’s in- morning just before the meeting of the 
atrncting cane, and then delivered himself private bills committee, 
as follows : “I utterly condemn the mayor 
and the council on their propo
sition as a whole. I never saw such 
an extraordinaiy document as this. The 
< irand Trunk company have too much al
ready. They took away John street with
out any right or privilege and now they 
w'ant the w hole city front.”
-\V. S. McMurray, who owns extensive 

water lots opposite Union station, followed 
up Mr. Manning’s remarks by declaring 
that the true inwardness of the proposition 
was to furnish an entrance to the city to
the Canadian Pacific free of charge. He At Fall River, Mass., Win. Lee, a non- i jel. 0f ç0l, Snbeikin has so thoroughly 
then.proceeded to impute certain motives union spinner, was b utally assaulted by 
to the promoters of the “agreement,” j masked men Friday night, 
when his worship hurriedly replied that he j pj(>ot]s ar* causing extensive damage in 
would close up the meeting if any imputa- j aQ(l amunff AvL, many people
tions of the. kind were repeated. He de- , havill., to iv;lVv their homes. 
l:;a.ed that the bill was drawn up purely j Th=gteams, Lel.dal„ from New York
and S.mp.y for the protection of the citi- : J ^atodam was spoken by the steamer
S-tl^pany " March 1. She had lost a rod-

M i. McMurray offered an humble apology (‘er' ... . . .
V i ■■ had imputed any wrong motive ou In the suit of Shipping Commissioner 
the put of the mayor and his"colleagues, Duncan against the New York limes for 

maintained ' that it was S">00,000, the jury awarded piamtill r- 
a scheme to - get the cents damages.

President Arthur gave a dinner at Wash
ington Saturday night in honor of Henry 
Irving and Miss Terry, to which a few 
intimate friends were invited.

FreeawtloB*.•were
Deaths and Sleeps—Han Retains His 
Consciousness Alter Death.

| March 8.—The Franco-IrUh

London, March 9.—Gen. Gordon recom
mends an immediate attack upon Osman 
Digma. A messenger arrived from the 
enemy’s camp reports that despite Osman s 
exhertations, his followers are demoralized. 
The situation appears favorable for nego
tiations. Consul Baker has telegraphed 
Sir Evelyn Baring offering to go to Osman’s 

p and bring him to terms. He believes 
that the tribes will not only conclude a 
treaty of peace, but will undertake to keep 
the road to Berber open.

Osman Digma is preaching a holy 
Mahomet, he urges, failed at the first, but 
in the end was triumphant. Osman will 
take no part personally in future battles.

Osman Digma has finally refused to sur
render to Gen. Graham. He is determined 
to fight, and has two cannon and one 
thousand rifles.

Gen. Graham telegraphs that he will be
gin a march against Osman Digma on 
Tuesday. Many Arab deserters from 
Tamanieb arriving at Suakim report 
Osman’s forces breaking up, the tribes 
being unwilling to fight the English. 
Scouts report that Osman Digma is 
ing all remaining faithful to him at Sin- 

-kat, where he will make a final stand. 
Gen. Graham’s orders are to make Ta
manieb the limit of his advance.

The Turkish minister of war has for
bidden under the severest penalties the 
enlistment of Albanians for service against 
El Mahdi.

Lord Granville, replying to the porte’s 
communication in regard to Turkish inter
vention in Egypt, says the porte missed its 
opportunity. Egyptians were more op
posed to the Turks than to the English, 
that an exchange of views on the subject 
must be postponed until the honor of the 
British arms have been vindicated and 
order restored, and that England recognizes 
the sovereign rights of the sultan.

A telegram from General Gordon an- 
that he is unable to extricate the 

the Blue Nile and White Nile

The principal subject of correspondence 
treated by Dr. Wild last evening was the 
recent discussion anent the masons and 
oddfellows. As to the masons, he belonged 
to the order himself and had nothing to 
defend about them.

The oddfellows were one of the most 
honorable and benevolent orders in the 
world, and as far as he knew is far supe
rior to any church organization for charit
able work.

THE SERMON.
Text—Psalms, 16th chap., 11 v.: "Thou wilt 

shew me the path of life: in thy presence is 
fulness of joy: at thy right hand there are 
pleasures for evermore."

Some months ago the doctor preached a 
series of sermons touching death and hea-
__ which have brought out a number of
pamphlets and sermons in England, and 
the States refuting his arguments. Last 
evening he gave his first answer in a ser
mon on “three lives, three sleeps, three

S’. ous attack oh 
le drew atten-

h. •
n

Fenian Ism In Dakota.
Fargo, Dak., March 8.—An agent of the 

to have dis-11 offer 
lafpets

dominion government claims 
covered that a meeting was held here 
Thursday night by secessionist agitators, 
and that fiery speeches were made by M. 
J. McGuire of Chicago and Harry 0 Neil 
of Fargo. The captains elected were 
Mitchell, Sullivan, James Kennedy and 
Wm. O’Neill. Several wagon loads of 
arms were yesterday unloaded and left at 

It is stated that de-

S PEL LIN G REFORM.

Lecture by W. Houston, H.A., Before tbe
Canadian Institute.

cam Pho-nix

At the usual meeting ov the Canadian I ^ dynamite plot has been discovered at 
institute on Saturday evening W. Houston, \ Pesth. The police seized several packages 
M.A., gave a prelection on « Old English Uby 

spelling and pronunciation, with a vew to A cartri(lge filled with dynamite ex- 
the promotion ov the speling reform move- ploded in the customs house at Lyons to- 
ment. After sketching briefly the history | day, mortally wounding an official, 
ov the language, he gave a number ov STORIES.
iluatrations ov the diference between the I ______
pronunciation of the Elisabethan period Leet night after dust j0hn Ross Robertson 
and our own, for the purpose ov showing and Bob Patterson repaired to the masonic 
that pronunciation is not fixed but change- out the maaonic goat and led him
able. He argued that as written language 
is but the dres ov spoken language, speling 
ought to change As pronunciation changes, 
and earnestly protested against slowing 
ourselves to be forever oontroled by the 
capricious speling fixed by printers and I the
H^teantod Skealttfto^ “object was to sic" the goat on th.pnr

the statement that in old English speling feasor and.vmdicate the craft 
was intended to be fonetic, and that the But the reverend gentleman was slow own- 
variations in speling were due chiefly to ing out John Ross agreed to be a committee 
local diferences ov pronunciation. This to investigate for sounds in the porch. Bob 
statement was ilustrated by numerous Patterson got behind the tree and held the 
specimens ov tbe speling ov Milton, Spen- restless goat. He was to let the goat go when 
ser and stil older writers, those selected j„hn whistled.
being men who would even at the present I John had no sooner got to the door than 
day, but for their speling, be regarded as beard the professor coming, 
exceptionaly good scholars, though their I jje whistled and then ran down the steps, 
indiference to uniformity in writing words | Patterson heard the whistle and let the goat 
would cause them to fail at. an Ontario
high school entrance examination. The I “ The goat went—for all he was worth and 
lecturer closed with a brief statement ov (.augjjl y,c arch-mason squarely and raised 
the fonetical importance ov the speling re- him degrees—into a tree in an adj tin-
form movement in relation to common I ^
school education, and pointed out that a m have you auspended, Patterson, said 
very large proportion or the pupil s time is Robertaon M he ollmbed down from the lilac 
wasted, while his intellectual powers are
often injured by the terrible drudgery ov khan’s ooat story.
leraing to read and spel. In the couraeov ^ d * MacdonneU wag proceeding

:2rsr£rruSi sr» rr r:,.“ rvs

another Saturday evening to spare, to take I the Rev. D. J. 
it up and discus at length the history and 1 “I am the masonic goat, was the reply, 
objects ov the speling reform movement, "Oh," exclaimed the Rev. D. J., in supreme 
and the relativ feasibility ov the various disgust, "‘get thee behind me satan." 
remedies proposed for the admited defects The goat got behind him in great shape and 

English orthogrofy. lifted him plumb over St. An brew's church.

war.

per Fenian headquarters, 
tachments of troops have started for the 
border, but this is not generally believed, 
as the policy seems to be one of agitation

yard.
renper

yard.
at present.

C. 8. Postal Matters.
Washington, March 9.—Since the in

troduction of two-cent letter postage, there 
has been a reduction in the number of 
postal cards issued. For five y«*rs the 

ge annual increase had been fourteen 
per cent. The postmaster-general sent a 
letter to the speaker of the house that 
estimates that the cost of manufacturing 
cards for the next fiscal year will be re
duced thirty-five thousand dollars.

up toward Knox college.
Prof. Gregg lives on 8L George street» over

looking the college. *
They got to the professor’s house just before 

reverend gentleman was to leave for

deaths,” to be followed by a sermon on 
“Heaven as a place” next Sunday evening.

lives referred to, the first 
is the physical life. The second is the 
spiritual life which implies that we must 
be born into it like as in the physical life. 
A clergyman once astonished his bishop by 
telling him he was bom in Dublin 
and Liverpool—the first being his ordinary 
birth ; the second his conversion. The third 
is the life after death—the scriptural life 
projected through the gates of death into 
eternity, where it is called eternal and 
everlasting life, a life without cessation, 
annihilation or sleep, “He that believeth 
on me hath everlasting life. ”

The first of the three deaths is the physi
cal, which we must all experience. The 
second is the death of sin, the bible clearly 
recognizing that a man who is not born 
into a spiritual life is dead in a spiritual 
sense while he is living—1 ‘dead in tres
passes and sin.” The Christian is dead to 
sin ; the sinner is dead to Christianity. 
The third is the ‘eternal death when the 
sinner continues in a dead state and is not 
born anew when the physical death comes, 
“For the wages of sin are death.”

The physical is also the first of the three 
sleeps. The second is when the word 
“sleep” is used synonymous with the 
word “death”—a figure of speech. The 
three deaths referred to do not destroy a 
man’s individuality orsconscious existence, 
so that when sleep is mentioned it does not 

that he has lost his identity. While

per
yard.
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Drowned Under tbe Ice.
Chicago, March 8.-While skating on 

the Lake of Racine, Alex. Jones, 14, dis
appeared through an air-hole. His com
panions rushed to his assistance and saw 
him through the ice twenty feet from the 
hole, where he was swept by the current. 
They tried to break through with their 
skates, while he bumped with his head, 
but could not break the ice. He drowned 
as they gazed on him.

A

¥go.

A Big Jewelry Bobbery. _
Boston, March 8.—Isaac^M 

broker here, locked his àoot at noon to-day 
and went to dinner. He returned at one 
o’clock and found that thieves had entered, 
sawing a hole through the partition ôf a 
vacant house adjoining. Five trays of 
jewelry and watches were stolen, including 
forty gold and silver watches, two hun
dred gold rings and a number of gold 
chains.

nounces 
garrisons on 
without troops.

The survivors of the tiinkat butchery 
have arrived at Suakim. It is report oil 
that the rebels tore the body of Tewfik Bey 
into pieces, and devoured his liver in ac
cordance with their superstition.

The Black Watch regiment made an ad- 
of eight miles to-day, and encamped 

in front of the enemies lines. It is esti
mated Osman Digma enrolled 6000 men at 
tiinkat.

yer, a pawn-
i

s,
ONTO Islowalways

vance

se mean ___ _
asleep we are alive in our inner life, but 
dead to our surroundings. Was God 
annihilated because David said “Awake, 0 
God that sleepeth”? The third sleep is 
spoken of in the world to come. Eternal 
death is also spoken of as a sleep. 
The idea that there is such a thing 
as unconsciousness during sleep is a 
mere invention. “ Whether we wake or 
sleep we shall live together with Him.” 
That implies a future continual existence.

The main error of most writer, on these 
points lies in the fact that they do not dis
tinguish between the different lives, deaths 
ana sleeps mentioned, the result being that 
confusion arises and the true teachings of 
the bible are misunderstood.

The numerous cases of dying testimony 
were cited as proof of a life beyond that 
must be conscious and real, and in con
clusion, the well-known lines of Pope, be
ginning with “Vital spark of heavenly 
flame,” were recited.

A Toronto Girl In Trouble.
Buffalo, March 8.—A Toronto girl 27 

years old came to this city several weeks 
ago and obtained employment in a Swan 
street boarding house. A few days ago 
she was taken ill, and yesterday became 
the mother of twins. The girl is without 
money and the probabilities are that she 
and her duplicate charge will have to be 
removed to the poor house.

Sufferings at Sea.
Boston, March 8.—The schooner Stephen 

J. Fooks, from Elizabethport for Boston, 
sprung a leak Feb. 28. The men worked 
at the pumps until they dropped from ex
haustion. After drifting 200 miles the 
vessel was picked up on George’s bank. 
The captain had become insane from suffer
ing, and had attempted to kill the entire 
crew.

Another Russian Grab.
London, March 8.—It has been an

nounced that the Persians last November 
appealed for Russia’s protection against 
the Tekke Turcomans. Capt. Abkhanoff. 
with an escort of twenty-five Cossacks 
went to Merv with a letter to the khan, 
and induced him and other chiefs to peti
tion Russia for annexation. Gen. Komar- 
off answered tint Russia would irrant this 
honor if slavery would be renounced and the 
booty taken from *the Persians restored. 
The khan accepted these terms and liber
ated the prisoners. Russia intends to 
establish a permanent legation at Cabal.

IZC.

ov our . r
“TRUE PATRIOTS.”ees PROMINENT PERSONS.

The Globe is run in the interest of its owners 
and directors, is it not, father!

It is, my son.
And who do its owners and directors repre

sent, father!
British manufacturers and British capital-

jumbo eats a bushel of onions daily.
Phew !

Mr. Henry Irving has paid his respects 
fa. the president.

Dio Lewis says American women need 
sunshine and not paint and powder to im
prove the complexion.

Poems on John Brown continue to pour | then, father, 
into the boudoir of Queen Victoria, and Yee, my son. 
she will soon have enough to paper the I which all goes to show that the Globe is 
walls of the biggest palace in England. anti-Canadian, does it not, fathei !

Chicago newspapers use a good deal of It does, my son. 
space and ink informing the world that And opposed to Canadian manufacturers 
Mrs. Sarah Munroe, of their city, now | and our national railway ? 
ninety-four years old, used to sit in George Yes, my son.
Washington’s lap. And we are glad to But who are the unpatriotic Canadians that 
hear it ; there is great comfort in the 1 au0w themsglvee to be thus worked by the 
thought that somebody in Chicago has been I British capitaliste and manufacturers, father! 
near a man who couldn’t tell a lie, says the Deacon Cant, Tim Anglin and the Rev. Bill 
Louisville Courier-Journal. | [ginglass are among them, and a philosopher

up west called David Mills.
True patriots they, for be Ü understood

Columbus, S. C., March 9.—Last night | They damned their country for their country s

1I

sTE i . ■

i 1ists, my son.
You mean Mr. Nelson and the Grand Trunk

Î
Elephant# on the Rampage.

London, March 9.--While the animals

The Horror# of Hayttan Life.
New York, March 8.—The Haytian 

consul has received, advices that seventy- 
eight prominent rebels will be pardoned. 
Fifty-three will be compelled to emigrate. 
Sixty-eight authors or abettors in the i(B 
sassination of government officers and 
twenty-six deserters from the army will be 
shot.

[

DOMINION DASHES.

The Latest and Best Sews Found In Our 
l anadlnn Exchanges.

The machinery, boilers, etc., have been 
removed from the Canadian man-of-war 
Charybdis, and the hull will be sold on the 
19th.

Thomas Bradley, Fredericton, N. B., 
got a piece of meat in his windpipe while 
eating dinner last week, and died in forty- 
five minutes.

The old St. Paul’s Sunday school house 
at Woodstock, was burned Saturday. A 

organ and a library were destroyed, 
the loss being $1,000.

John Broderick, engineer on the Canada 
Southern railway at St. Thomas, took a 
dose of medicine on Tuesday to cure bilious
ness

A Hard Piece of l ash.

a posse of twelve armed men under the 
command of the chief state constable went 
to Cherow to arrest W. B. Cash, who shot 
Town Marshal Richards. This morning 

posse surrounded Cash’s residence. CoL 
Cash, the father, discovering the picket at 
daylight, armed himself and attempted to 
escape, bnt was arrested. Young Cash 
was sleeping in an outhouse and escaped 
to the surrounding swamps which are now 
being searched.

SCENE ON A CAR.

Who is that man so thick with the candy- 
boy and playing poker with the rear brake- 
man, father!

He is a M.P.P., my son.
And why is he so happy on the cars, father! 
Because he has a pass, my son.

I thought he was allowed mileage,

For Lire and Death.
Gainesville, Texas, March 8.—C. D. 

Sharp was convicted of assault upon 
Amanda and Emma Clark, aged respec
tively 16 and 12. The penalty in the first 
case was fifty years in the penitentiary 
and in the other death. He was sen
tenced to hang April 25*

!
the

; new
f iq ua re

But
father?

He pays his washing with that, my son.
And what does he get a pass for, father !
Oh, that is how the railroad squares him. 

Tho’ cribbed, cabined and confined in the I my son_ when one of their bills is before the 
dull Sunday city yesterday, yet the Khan could 1 |i0U8e.
fancy what the fields and woods looked like I But is it a square deal, father 1 
out in the country under the fresh fallen snow. | j thin|, not, my son.
The lordly pines and cedars hooded and 
cloaked in dazzling white, but showing here
and there the rich green tunics below. Over- ■ he lcader 0f the opposition and believe
head the garrulous blue jay. the industrious Outario.g right to control the licenses.-Mr. 
chickadeedee, or the philosophicalerow flitted 
here and there. For as March grows older 
the blue jay grows more and more garrulous, 
and the crow puts on an insolent air. Every 
day across the tree tops flocks of dusky birds 
can be seen making short trips to the north, 
waiting with wonderful patience till the first 
thaw will uncover the proverbial dead horse.
This is the month when squirrel tracks, fox 
tracks and rabbit tracks are thick in the snowy
woods, and when the juvenile trapper has an | wfIAT THE GLOBE WOULD LIKE TO 

for musk rats and mink at the mill

and died immediately.
Hon. A. M. Sutherland, provincial secre

tary of Manitoba, died of typhoid fever at 
his home in Kildonan, Friday. He was 
born up there in 1849, and was a graduate 
of Toronto university.

The young ladies of the Canada meth
od jet church, Both well, have advertised a 
leap-year tea meeting. There will be a 
cbairlady, lady door-keeper, lady waiters, 
lady singers and lady reciters.

Alex. Harold, of Belleville, has a hen 
that laid an egg which weighed a quarter 
of a pound, within which was another full 
shelled. Mr. Harold is going to set the 
hen that laid that in business for herself.

Malcolm McRae, an old gentleman re 
siding in the vicinity of Crinan, township 
of Aldborough, was engaged in chopping 
down trees the other day, when a limb 
fell, striking him upon the head and in
stantly killing him.

Jerry Rogers, a farmer near Fredericton, 
two-headed calf, for which he 

It has two mouths,

Ire Sform on Ihe Hudson.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., March 8.—An ice 

storm prevailed along the Hudson last 
night and to day, overloading the telegraph 
and telephone wires, and tearing them 
down in every direction. The damage to 
fruit trees is reported to be.very heavy.

* THE COUNTRY WOODS.

Crimes and outrages must cease and agita
tion must continue until tne Irishmen 
were their own lawmakers.

\\ as
mv.

Miss Forlesqne as an Actress.
London, March 8.—The Court theatre 

filled to overflowing to-night
A LITTLE MIXED.

9
A tfmasli of Plate Glass.

New York, March 8.—Nine massive 
plate glass windows in the store of Ridley 
& Co., Grand street, were smashed this 
morning, supposed by members of the 
clerks early closing association. The firm 
lias repeatedly refused to close the store at 
6 p.m.

was
with spectators eager to witness the 
entree of Miss Fortesque as Dorothy 

The few lines 
w hich she has to speak were given with 
parrotlike care and mechanical delivery, 
with no sign of acting power. The audi- 

showed its sympathy with her posi
tion by giving her several warm recalls at 
the fall of the curtain.

UNITED STATUS NEWS.> Meredith.
I’m the organ 

that right.—The Mail.
I’m boss of you both and say you must go 

that way.—Sir John.
But we ll upset the applecart if we pull dif

ferent ways.—Mail and Meredith.
Well, what is one applecart when I’m 

ting a whole circus.—Sir John.

of the opposition and denyMathew Arnold sailed from New York 
Saturday.

Over "2000 persons have signed the pledge 
at Plainfield, N. J., within a week.

The Consolidated Paper company at 
Chicago has assigne*; liabilities $97,000.

The New York Central railway has de
clared a quarterly dividend of two per 
cent.

in Dan’l Druce.

I B

lu Memory of Garibaldi.
Clifton, S. I., March 9.—A white 

marble tablet over the door of a cottage 
here inscribed, “Here lived in exile from 
1851 to 1853 the hero of two worlds, 
Guiseppe Garibaldi, ” was unveiled to-day 
by a deputation of Italians from New 
York.

run-

Thr I su»l Russian Story.
St. Petersburg, March 8.—The trtnr- ;

SEE.eye open
pond. It is mornings like these that the far
mer’s boy rushes in to say that old Spot has a 
hew ealf, or bears a shivering lamb in to berzir-xec e;ï"«.ï I -sTrE,-»-« *... •

straddling about in an ill-humored kind I failure.
The Grand Trunk gobble everything.
British manufacturers crush out our rising

i frightened the musses that it is difficult 
to obtain candidates for the police. Gen. 
Grosser has received his fifteenth letter 
threatening him with death. He, how- 

moves about attended only by a sin-

l A rebellion in the Northwest.
Yellow-calf, the Indian chief,selze a govern-N.B., has a _ 

has refused $100. 
four ears and four eyes. The centre eyes 
are joined but have two distinct pupils. It 
is alive and thriving.

il ever, 
gle officer.

Railways In Mexico.
Tresnillo, Mexico, March 8. — The A of way—in short, all nature points to the 

coining of gentle spring.final spike in the Mexican central railway 
was driven near here this afternoon in pre- 

guished assemblage. There 
ken railroad from Mexico

Our I'.x-G. G.
London, March 9.—The rumor is again 

revived that the marquis of Lome will 
succeed Lord Ripon as viceroy to India. 
Lord Lome takes frequent occasion by 
public addresses to promote a knowledge 
of the resources of Canada, and advises 
agriculturalists to emigrate to that 
country.

Rule at Rldgrluwa.
Ridgetowx, Ont., March 8^— A tire 

broke out at 1.30 this morning, iflth 
of a block of frame buildings on Main 
street, completely destroying the whole. 
Losses—John Whyte, building, loss $1,200, 
insurance $800 ; C. E. Doughin, building 
$360. insurance $200 ; stock $2,100, insur
ance $800 ; Laing A Ruth, stock $3,000, 
insurance $800 ; Thomas Schlentzer, build
ing $800, fully insured : John McKinley, 
stock $900, insurance $600 ; E. McCollom, 
stock of books and .stationery, loss small, 
covered by insurance.

industries.
More of Charlton's blue laws passed.THE SAP SEASON.sence of a distin

is now an unbro___
City to Rio Grande.

e rear
THE NEW MINISTER.The Khan, whe some weeks ago predicted

three weeks of excellent sleighing in March . my little man, name over the
and the greatest storm of the season before I Now Hardy, y
the 1st of April, ventures more predictions. ^ J gyour8elf, Father Oliver, and
This will he a great sap season, and more WeU,the J 7 FrMer Bald Roes and 
maple syrup and sugar will be made than for J Jyael|. all.
years past. Yesterday for instance the sap I forgot one Arthur, the minister of
would have run quite freely, and trees tapped I But j ou forg

would in favorable localities keep on | nunkey. Archbishop Lynch.

Right you are, my little man.

but
J Ki t of
Canadian Pacific into the city. If that 

1 wauled to come in, why, did it not 
fyle their plans in the regulaWway, expro
priate property and pay for it as railroads 
had to do in other cities. He field that 
the “agreement" proposed to give away 
to the railways a number of our .public 
streets, which werç worth many millions.

Mr. Roger, of Robt. Hay A Co., said 
that he could not believe that the city 
council Kad consented to close up so many 
streets. : When he read about it in the 
newspapers he ‘came to the conclusion that 
they had lost their heads.

<;/ H. Watson, solicitor for the above 
firm, had quite a tift with his worship and 
Aid. Turner for saying that Hay A Co.’s 
property oil both sides of the Esplanade 
was worth $100,000, and would suffi r 

" greatly if the railroad tracks were fenced, Morrison’s Measure,
shutting ont easy access from one side to Washington March 9. in the house The Tonqiiia Invasion..

to-.... now Morrison intend.to „ from Wt* M<reh I-** MBlot ha,
in Lke such false statements, while AM. tin- ways and means committee, the tarif! j advanced three miles m the directioii o 
'tinier sent for the assessment rolls and 1 bill as agreed iqam by the majority. I Bacuinh. The v. eather is favorable.

he

f

Heirs Found.
New York, March 9.—Heirs have been 

found to the fortune of $150,000 left by a 
Scotchman named William Maukie who 
lived the life of a miser in a wretched 
hovel. He died three years ago.

A Sand I'loml.
San Francisco, March 8.—A cloii^l 

burst near Caliente last night and covered 
in an instant the track of the Southern Pa
cific railroad a distance of several hundred 
feet with two feet of sand.

roa
V

I New 
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■telling on Hie Ross-Bnhear Karr.
London, March 8.—Betting on the boat 

between the English oarsman Geo.$ A Big Robbery.
New York, Mardi 8.—Geo. F. Dale, 

merchant of Minneapolis, was mysteriously 
robbed here several days ago of a pocket- 
book containing notes and money valued 
at $70,000. .

running till the first hot dry weather in April.
A good sap season is the invariable forerunner 
Of a bountiful harvest. The Khan will stake 
his reputation on this prediction: That the 
fall wheat will come out better this spring I who is Blue-I-aw Charlton ! 
than it has done for the past twenty years; I An M. P. who is going to make ns virtuous 
that the crop of fruit will make up for the I legislation. .
failure of the past five years, and that the I [f he is in favor of blue laws, he is probably 
vield of apples especially and pearlies will be I dyspeptic.
extraordinary. I Then it is a blue pill that he wan ta, nota

race
Bubear and Wallace Ross, which is to be 
rowed ou the 10th, is to-day five to four 
in favor of Ross. The odds has been here
tofore in favor of Bubear.

BLUE-LAW CHARLTON.

1-
Hamilton, March 8.—One hundred and 

twenty-five men and boys employed by 
McPherson A Co., boot and shoe

dismissed toqiay. This

’7: A Spanish Newspaper Seized.
Madrid, March 9.—The newspaper, El 

Progress, organ of Martos, has been confis
cated, and the type seized on account of 
violent and persistent attacks upon King 
Alfonso and the goverument.

Fire ami Death.
Memphis, Mo., March 8.—The main 

business block in tow n was burned yester
day. Three persons were killed by falling 
wails ami seven hurt. Three will die.

manu-
Threatened Lookout.

Cincinnati, March 8.—The cigar manu
facturers threaten to lock out Monday 
owing to a disagreement between them and 
the vigar makers about the w ages of two 
men.

facturera, were 
step, the tit m say, was rendered necessary 
on account of the active sympathy and 

had given to the

blue law.____________ _______
A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY.’S HIGHER TEMPERATURE.

4support which the 
female stri’ ers.

An overturned lamp was tbe cause of a 
Heavy storms are reported in the south I fire at John Larkin sEmithouse last nig t. 

and along the Atlantic coaat, I Loss $365; insurance $250.

men M ktrorological Office,
Toronto. March 10.1 a.m. I I ] can stand the result in South Oxford, but 

Lakes and Upper St. Lawrence moderate to | too many cooks might spoil the broth—Oliver 
fresh winds; fair weather, slightly .higher l «.
temperature, milder Tuesday. • —mow auo. .
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— -nr » *3INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The Great t'nnadlan Boute to end from 
the Oreau for Speed, t'omfort a*d 

Safety la I naurpasN.d.

THE PEOPLEquiet and unchanged. Eggedull at 22o. Pork 
dull at 817.30 to $17.621. Beef quiet and un
changed. Cut meat* firm, pickled hams 12c 
to 12Jc, pickled shoulders Sjc,middles nominal, 
long clear 9jc. Lard steady at $9.50. But ter 
firm at 18c to 33c. Cheese firm at 12e to 15c.

CHICAGO, March 8. — Flour unchanged. 
Wheat strong; March 91|c to 92}c, April 92c 
to 92 jc, May 97c to 98fc, No 2 spring 92c to 
93jc, No. 2 red 99c to $1.01. Corn un
settled, 51$c to 62c, April 513c to 524c, 
May 56ic to 574c. Oats firm, at 32c to 321c, 
March 311c to 314c, April 314c to 31?c, May 
351c to ,354. Rye dull at sSjc. Pork irreg- 

iriat $17.70 to 817.75, May $17.821 to $18. 
Lard quiet at $9.25 to $9.35. May $9.15 to 
$9.50. Bulk meats quiet; shoulders $7.25, 
short rib $9.20, short clear $9.85. Whisky 
steady and unchanged. Receipts—Flour 14,- 

brls.. wheat 21,000 bush.com 151.000 bush, 
oats 54,000 bush, rye 5000 bush, barley 22,000 
hush. Shipments —Flour 15,000 bbls. wheat 
11,000 bush, com 113,000 bush, oats 78,000 bush, 
rye 4,000 bush, barley 15,000 bush.

Twenty odd ]i,pes, built with the 
people’s money in order to. insure com
petition, are now united in, one close 
monopoly. The tax payers, says our con
temporary, hold the Ontario government 
and legislature responsible for handing 
them over to the tender mercies of railway 
monopolists.

Two years ago, when the Midland amal
gamation bill was beiqg pushed through by 
Mr. Mowat’s government along with other 
lej islation—designed to force the Great 
~i stem into surrender, The World very 

y exposed the conspiracy against the 
interests of this province. But ministers 
and private members appeared to be alike 
blind to the consequences, and everything 
the Grand Trunk asked for was granted. 
The Globe supported Grand Trunk de
mands, while the Mail was stricken dumb 
on this important question, and made no 
sign. Mr. Mowat and his colleagues have 
little reason to be proud of their railway 
work during the session of 1882.

Perhaps no one among our Ontario 
officials has done more real good, in a 
quiet, unobtrusive way, than Mr. Phipps, 
since his employment by government. 
His first report, and the way in which he 
is keeping the subject before the country, 
has excited much thought, and caused 
many a farmer to make an effort to pre
serve some wood on his farm, as well as 
Stimulating tree planting. We see the 
dominion grange recommends his writings 
on the subject to the subordinate granges 
in their late circular, and we know they 
are being largely quoted from in the 
United States.

in Leadville by the hundred, but to 
of them did he ever impart the information 
that he was a benedict. Indeed it was 
the general opinion that Norton s devil- 
may-care nature never would prompt him 
to assume the responsibilities and anxieties 
of matrimony.

His death was very sudden. One night 
he was attacked by pneumonia and next 

His funeral was

nonecruited, urged on by excitement, love of 
otoriety, and a childish idea that they are 
oing God service, and advancing the 

cause of humanity, morality and religion 
by their ill-advised and ill-judged efforts 
which always in the end result in the 
worst kind of persecution, tyranny and 
injustice in their efforts to reform the 
world, as they imagine they are doing

The cause of liberty, progress, civiliza
tion and enlightenment demands that the 
schemes, objects and aims of these so-called 
humanitarians should be jealously watched 
and carefully scrutinized and criticised 
that they may be checked and defeated 
when they go too far. With regard to Mr. 
Charlton’s bills now before parliament the 
spirit, independence and common sense of 
the people is being aroused and men who 
have kept aloft from politics and public 
questions for years bave awakened to the 
sense of opposing and defeating such 
iniquitous legislation as all patriots desire 
and are determined that Canada (which 
has been so long a free and happy coun
try) should be kept so in the future. The 
masses of the people, Mr. Editor, are in no 
mood, just now, to swallow any class legis
lation of an oppressive, unjust or prohibi
tory character and any political party 
lending itself to any fanatical or unneces
sary legislation of the kind will find itself 
badly left and disagreeably surprised at 
the polls.

Toronto, March 8, 1884.

THE TORONTO WORLD

New Suburb!. A Onr-reel Morning Newspaper. WHAT IS voixa 
CIRCLES THE

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and thecon
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

T7 Rons' Ran 
Bnecs—tiendrai .\|

The Milwaukee bai 
chased grounds at a cd 

The improvement <>| 
race course Coney islal 

Larry Foley, the Aid 
New York to box Ml 
side. |

The late President j 
fond of pool, and waj 
with the cue.

Robinson, the piigiij 
from the Olympic cluti 
the Sullivan match. ] 

McLaughlin won $4u 
can wrestling match a| 
R. Prescott.

day» he was a corpse, 
largely attended by the business and pro
fessional men of the city, and a touching 
eulogy to the virtues of the deceased 
delivered by Rev. Thomas Uzell, between 
whom and the dead journalist a clqse 
friendship existed. Before the spark of 
life wa- extinct Norton requested that his 
funeral be made as simple and unostenta
tious as possible, and that if any music be 
indulged in by the mourners it should be 
of a cheering description.

“I ddn’t want to be buried to the ac
companiment of a dirge—I hate dirges, 
were almost the last words that poor Nor
ton uttered. ...

His dying request was complied with to 
the letter, the mourners singing For He 

„ Jolly Good Fellow, as the remains 
lowered to their last resting place, 

and tears choking their voices.

MB ula

EVERY MANwas

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS0()0\H 3 c Can. become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor 
Building 
feet, at

will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast speciai 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets in ay be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

Iciest Mew* Warn all Qearters of Ike 
World. Accurate, Reliable, and 

Free of Bias. of a choice 
Lot, 23 x 160Wifi

rii/ i BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUALBirBSf'KirTlON:
ONE YEAR.,....
fLuk months
ONK MONTH. ..

«ti.esI.INI
Hfffi COMPANY.25

1

IADVEBTI8ING RATES :
ESTABLISHED 1847.was a 

were A foot race at Pitts 
Skatct 
a side

FOR RAOH LINE OF NONPAREIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ............................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc.................
Reports of annual meetings and flnan-
._ cial statements of corporations........  15 cents

1 Special rates for contract advertisements 
and for preferred positions.

yards, between : 
Hough, for §500 
by four feet.

London Free Press 
expresses his willingn 
Reid of tVis city, to , 
gloves, for from R10 uj

The skating race be 
of Fin gal, and Willi 
S iauley—distance five 
has been declared off, 
deposit.

Wm. La Chappelli 
splendid physique, liai 
tention of joining in. jl 
six-days’ race. These 
starters.

88 cents 
10 cents

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York Street, Toronto.
ASSETS - $4,500,000. 8Bismarck on Foreign Ministers.

There is a considerable amount of scan
dal in Herr Busch’s book about Prince Bis
marck, The chancellor is made to say that 
his son will never be able to accuse him of 
enriching himself by using his information 
on the bourses, as “some foreign ministers” 
have done. Prince Bismarck goes on to 
name two of them—both French, of course. 
One, who is described as M. Gr., managed, 
said the prince, to double Ins fort 
very short time; while the other, M. de 
Mous tier, speculated, not for him
self, but for his mistress, and fin
ished by taking poison. According to the 
chancellor, every minister of foreign affairs 
is surrounded by temptations to utilize his 
knowledge for his own benefit, and ambas
sadors have even been known to abuse 
their privileges by doing a little smuggling. 
Prince Bismarck tells a story oj the duke 
de Morny, who made a very/good thing 
out of his ambassadorial privileges. When 
he went to St. Petersburg as: ambassador 
from Napoleon III., he. took with him 
wagon loads of boxes and packing 
containing laces, silks, and other dutiable 
articles. Being the “pt-rsonayluggage” of 
an ambassador, everything passed the 
Russian frontier unexaniinedi Once at St. 
Petersburg, however, the duke de Morny 
sold his silks and laces at a net profit of 
800,000 roubles.

Toronto ; 
Junction

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

GIVIS. Railway Office, ______
Moncton. N. B.. Dee. 10. 1883.Canadian Investments over $400,000. 

All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.
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Christianity and Freemasonry.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir: I am not a mason nor indeed a 

member of any so-called secret society. 
But being a Christian, not in the sense of 
being a believer in the orthodox dogmas, 
but as one who would be of the spirit and 
pursue the methods of Jesus, I feel-com
pelled to bear my protest against the nar
row and exclusive spirit which is so ex
ceedingly rampant and intolerant in this 
city. Sometimes one might fancy oneself 
in Geneva — not the Geneva of to
day but the Geneva of Calvin’s 
time.
a few words .in behalf of my Master and 
Elder Brother, who is no longer here to 
speak for Himself, and who is so repeatedly 
misrepresented and dishonored by those 
who claim to be His especial friends.

igg Hays, 
doing ha

Caaadlaa Commercial Aseals Abroad.
The Canadian Manufacturer calls for the 

appointment of commercial agents to re
present Dominion interests abroad, and 
this is a demand which is likely to be 
backed up by public opinion. Perhaps we 
would not be allowed to call them “ con
suls," but, no matter, if we get the service 
performed the name need not much trouble 
us. Our contemporary further suggests 
that very possibly a market for our farm 
tools and implements might be found in 
India, where the cultivation of wheat is 
now rapidly increasing. The natives of 
India, it is contended, would almost cer
tainly prefer the lighter and more efficient 
farm' tools made in Canada to the 

- ’heavy and clumsy tools with which 
‘ ‘Hodge’’ does his work in England. For 

. Canada to appoint agents to represent her 
own commercial interests abroad would be 
entirely in accord with the spirit of the Na-

EASTEMMJ. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

une m a

Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever had.

31tii ANNUAL STATEMENT

The directors of tli 
association have decide 
tournament-of six da\ 
beginning 19th May. 
two exceptions are ope 

The premiums offei 
horse show to be held i 
27 to 31 foot up to $17, 
$10,470 of last year’s i 
ters aie well provided 
prize of $500 being o 
stallion over 15 years o 
his get, their number 
considered in deciding 

The Omeraee races i 
and Wednesday, The 
suit :
Moore, 1st ; W. McN 
Scott, 2nd ; J. Sande 
Colt’s race—J. Bradley 
W. Clarke’s Honest I 
Ginty’s Honest Nellie, 
6 sec. on heavy track, 
Clarke’s Johu Buck, 
Oraemee Maid, 2nd ; V 
Walter Scott, 3rd.

Six Iforse shows are 
France under the auspi 
Hippique, of which the) 
is president. Within toi 
has distributed in Borde 
There was a large attem 
exhibition, in which t 
shown were from the tr 
schools at Bordeaux an 
prevailing type of carria 
a mixture of Arab blyoj 
thoroughbred. Many oi 
coachers.

A wrestling match bel 
a man is described by 
journals. The woman 
The encounter, which 
minutes, was a confi 
wrestlers hugging, trrnp 
about in every conceit 
this was varied occasion 
iug thrown to the groui: 
orally biting the dust, 
the male wrestler did 
his fair antagonist, ai 
came off victorious, asT: 
arranged beforehand, 
keep up the delusion,rth 
siderably hurt.

OF THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. GO. Upon the payment of$K 
premium and $1 per 
week for 18* weeks.The Toronto News Company,

43 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

OF HARTFORD, CONN. •
The Dominion grange, assembled last 

week in Ottawa, made no uncertain sound 
regarding the changes they desired in 
legislation. They pressed on the attention 
of the house of commons the necessity for 
a reduction of the tariff rate on agricul
tural implements, amendment to the in
solvency laws, for legislation regarding the 
registration of lands, and a number of 
other important matters which they con
sidered to be for the benefit of the 
community at large. The agriculturists 
are powerful in this country and are likely 
to get what they want.

*

This will become the Great Railway 
Centre of Ontario.

ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at
. 8*36,756,069 56Allow me, please, to say RECEDES.

Premiums™ 1883.. $2,721,28 I 28 
Interest &c.........  1,767,098 17 4,488,387 45Xca sea

GROCERS’#31,944,457 OI
DISBURSEMENTS. COFFEE MILLS....$1,254,872 70 

.... 705,51V 00
Death claims ...............................
Matured endowments'............
Dividends and returns to policy

holders............................................
Ite-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52..........................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

The Canadian Pacific Syiidi- 1 
cate have purchased 40 acres :fl 
opposite this property for the A 
purpose of building workshops, i 
P!C.

“oddfellows 
rrn because

The Rev. Mr. Gre 
and masons ” are
“they ignore the mediation of Jesus Christ 
in their prayers to the Almighty.” Then 
God is a being hard to be entreated, nurs
ing in his heart ill-feelings towards man
kind, and like an oriental despot only to be 
mollified,made lenient and gracious by some 
mediating or appeasing influence ? 
know that is the view which the ancient 
Hebrews held of God when they were in a 
half-civilized condition ; but we had sup
posed that such views of the Diety were 
extinct. For our own part we prefer to 
think of God as Jesus did, as “our Father 
who art in heaven, as one who ia/impartial 
in his love and grace, who maketb his sun 
to rise on the evil and the good, and* 
sendeth rain on the just and the unjust, ” 
who receives the returning prodigal with
out standing upon his dignity or demand
ing anyone to mediate between them. The 
Rev. gentleman will remember, perhaps, convince the medical p arid others
that the disciples came to Jesus with the who are still sceptical (notwithstanding the 
special request that he would teach them thousands of testimonials I have published ) 
how to pray. The inference is that Jesus that the Spirometer I have invented and 
had laid no particular stress upon this the medicines and treatment prescribed by 
matter,for said they, “Lord,teach us how to the surgeons of the International Throat 
pray as John also taught his disciples.” Is and Lung Institute are curing and will euro 
it not strange that Jesus should not have a larger percentage of these diseases than 
pointed out his mediatorial function, any other treatment in the world. This 
should not have plainly stated that prayer offer holds good for this week. Dr. M. 
to God was of no avail save as it was Souvieîle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
offered through himself? Strange, is it 
not, that he should have merely taught 
them the simple and beautiful prayer 
which is commonly called “The Lord s 
prayer,” which entirely “ignores the medi
ation of Jesus Christ. ”

The rev. gentleman then goes on to say,
“How can a society be otherwise than a 
stumbling - block to Christianity where 
it is so formed as to admit deists, 
heathtns, mo hammed ans, etc.?” The 
greatest stumbling-block to Christianity 
is the narrowness and bigotry of which 
this question is an example. The wonder 
is, how such a question could be asked or 
such a feeling harbored by one >vho pro
fesses to be a follower of Him who was 
“ the friend iff publicans and sinners,” who 
dined with the despised tax-gatherer, who 
commended the Roman centurion, and who 
said that “ many shall come from the east 
and the west and shall sit down with 
Abraham and Isaac, and Jacob, in _the 
kingdom of heaven ; but the sons of the 
kingdom (those who imagine themselves to 
be the very darlings of God) shall be cast 
forth into the outer darkness.”

in the same connection “ Inquirer” ob
jects to freemasonry, etc., because at the 
funeral of a mason, in the presence of 
death and the grave, a prayer was offered 
to the Great Architect of the universe, 
but without any recognition of 
that Saviour through whose mediation and 
redemption the grave has been stripped of 
its terrors. The grave has no terrors for 

who loves Goa, no terrors even for the 
good mason, the good man, for such, 
whether he names the name of God or 
not, or however he names or defines him is 
doing the will, serving under “the great 
architect of the universe. ” And to whom 
should we pray if not to the Supreme 
Being? Are we to pray to “the inan Christ 
Jesus?” He rebukedsone who showed a 
disposition to do this, saying, “why callest 
thou me good? there is none good but one, 
that is God.” At prayer meeting and 
Sunday services you will hear appeals 
made first to God, then to Jesus Christ, 
and then to the Holy Spirit all in the 
same breath, which shows a deplorable 
mental confusion to say the least, 
is God?” is a question which an inquiring 
mind often asks under such circumstances.
If the hypothesis of the Trinity he true, 
that Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
“co-eternal and co-equal” it surely cannot 
matter to which part or third* of the 
Deity we address our petitions. Or are 
we to suppose that tli e petty human feel 
ing of jealousy can disturb the harmony of 
the celestial triumvirate.

827,40(5 16

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

Green race—

AT COST PRICE.tXpnal Policy; the policy in fact remains in- 
cptnplete until this be done. It is not 
likely that the imperial government would 
object; we may consider it certain that in 
this matter we would be allowed to do as 
we please, provided onljr that we took care 
not to fall foul of the foreign office. Sup- 

, posing that our agents confined themselves 
j strictly to commercial business, while 

leaving political matters severely
alone, no clashing of authority need 
be apprehended. For some two
or three years back M. Hector Fabre has 
been in France most of the time, represent
ing the province of Quebec there in what 
may be called a semi-official capacity, and 
no objection has been raised to this, as far 
as the public are aware. The appointment 
of a high commissioner to represent Canada 
in London was a step in the right direction 
-^a following up of our declaration of com
mercial independence embodied in the 
N. P. tariff of 1879. It seems a little sur
prising, indeed, that the government which 
gave us the N, P. and hazarded the inno
vation of sending a Canadian ambassador 
to London, has not ere now gone the step 
farther, of appointing agents to represent 
Canada’s commercial interests abroad. It 
may be assumed as a certainty that the 
government would be amply sustained by 
public opinion in making this fresh advance 
towards the completion of the N. P. Anÿ 
member of the house of commons bringing 
up this important matter would deserve 
the thanks of the country.

Six Months* Trial Free.
To convince the public and prove to the 

sceptical that. the Spirometer is the best 
instrument ever invented for the treatment 
of diseases oKhe air passages, and that it 
is all I have ever claimed for it, any one 
suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, catart^al 
deafness, asthma or consumption who will 
call at 173 Chnrch street, Toronto, this 
week, and consult the surgeons’ of tll3 
International Throat and Lung Institute, 
can have a Spirometer on trial, to be paid 
for at the end ot six months, or sooner, if 
satisfied with the results. Consultation, 
advice and Spirometer free, the medicines 
alone to bp paid for. Ido this to show the 
confidence I have in the treatment, and to

dep
Taxes ................
Profit and loss

P. PATERSON & SONVon Bulow evidently considers there is 
royalty in art, and is therefore not afraid 
to criticise unfavorably the performance of 
a would-be artist of the blood royal, for 
which criticism he is to be prosecuted.

We #3,429,469 26 

#27,814,987 75 TICKETS BÏ THE YEARBalance, December 31, 1883 at
............... AS8ÉÏS.

Real estate $417,200 79, U. ti.bonds
$952,670 00 .......................................... $1.499,875 79

Cash on hand and in banks.........  1,743,784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds.......................................................... 1.343,514 13
Bank stocks:.............................................. 1,025,473 01
State, county, city and town bonds 5,423.111 31 
Mortgages on real estate worth

$45,000,000.................................................. 13,959,006 21
Loans on collaterals............................. 554.093 31
Loans on personal security................... 20,724 69
Loans on existing policies...................... 2,343,786 78

1,613 28

24 KING STREET.
Are now issued at the rate of

BfilTTOI BROS. A cents each way; SchooJ Ticket# 
3 cents each way.

The Globe has been in ecstacies during 
the past few days over the proceedings df 
the fanners’ council in convention at Wiri- 
nipeg, and more particularly over the reso
lution df Mr. VVemyss advocating the seces
sion of Manitoba from the confédération. 
For mere party purposes the present direc
torate of the Globe would not hesitate to 
assist in pulling apart the nationality which 
its former manager and founder, the late 
Hon. George Brown, strove so long and so 
earnestly to aid in constructing.

$
THE BUTCHERS,

IS anil 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to he had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Be* f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf a Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication.

For full particulars aud a choice of fotl* 
! an early application should be made to

Balance due from agents
Assets Dec. 31,1883, at cost.. . .$27,814,987 75 

Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31,
1883.......................................................... §383,931 11

Premiums under collection............... 70,371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost .680,220 31 295 YONGE ST.,

$1,265,508 24 
. $20,080,555 $10 MOR ATGross assets, Jan. 1. 1883.......

LIABILITIES. 
Losses and claims not vc 
Dividends to policy hold
Premiums paid in ad vance............
Reserve for re-insurance................
Loading on deferred premiums..

.720 YONGE ST., TORONTO.et due.........§ 372,497 00
era not due 55,685 38 

3,029 30 
23,861,332 <0 

40,283 35

Masons and Oddfellows.

/ edarmy. v
j. y inra,To the Editor of The World.

Sir: The above organizations are numer
ous and popular, but numbers and popu
larity are no evidences of their being for 
the best interests of man. It might be 
supposed by some that societies whose 
numbers occupy eight pages of the Cana
dian Almanac, may l)e regarded as giving 
a public recognition of their value. 
Slavery, with its terrible evils, has in the 
days that are past obtained a similar eri- 
dorsation, but its blighting influence, al
though it has been abrogated, remains and 
is felt now by thousands. That benevolent 
acts have been done by secret societies can
not be denied; yet true benevolence doe.s 
not require to be under the restraints of 
secrecy, or under oaths which cannot heal
th e light of intelligent morality., 
name of “Christianity” should never be As
sociated with masonry, as the name of 
Christ is systematically excluded from all 
its religious formalities. An atheist oi 
infidel may do benevolent acts, but to teriii 
them as Christian is an abuse of language. 
A cup of water given to a sufferer in the 
name of Christ shall not fail of reward; 
but a rich gift bestowed upon one, simply 
because of masonry, not because of the 
wondrous love of Christ for the good of 
man, will fail of such a reward. To affirm, 
as a writer does in a late number of the 
Telegram, that “such organizations max' 
be said to be handmaids to Christianity,’ 
is a violation of truth and principle, when 
the very name of Christ is excluded from 
all its religious ceremonies.

$24,332,827 43 
-witPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY HOLDERS :

1 By Connecticut and Massachu
setts standard........................................$1,747,728 56

By standard of New York and
Canada................................................. 6,200,000 00

Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,354
insuring........................................ $85,040,335 44

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in
suring..................................................$10,032,433 OO
Western Canada Branch Office: —York 

Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR Manager.

FINANCE AND Tli A DE. ESTABLISHED 1857.
Toronto, Saturday, March 8.

Business continues dull. DEALERS INThe New York bank statement shows an in
crease in circulation of $106,000, and a decrease 
in the reserve of $5,879,309, which still leaves 
a surplus of $13,000,000 over legal require
ments.

New York stocks arc dull, with a lower ter.- COAL Wallace Boss’* II'TTHTiiariEurcs-c. James Pilkington, WJ 
says: “I have great cd 
With the exception of M 
is, in my opinion, the g I 
have. Last year CourtJ 
anxious to match the Uij 
against Ross, but they i 
be rowed near Troy, 
agree to tow there, ami] 
$200 to row either ogi til 
at Pittsburg, and I offer! 
against $1,000 that Rod 
it became too late in thl 
Courtney was an x ion] 
then I bet his back (I 
wopld not dare 
race ; before the 1 st 
NoW, since Ross has ] 
and Hanlan has sailed fr] 
ney comes out and wai] 
them. Ross will returJ 
will row Courtney a thr 
place the latter may self] 
in Westchester on the so] 
front will give an excel il 
miles with one turn, an ] 
there. If Courtney w] 
him $1200 against $10] 
beat him, or if he cannoj 
to show that I mean bJ 
a purse of $2500 for thj 
They can row there d] 
the winner can take the 
give Courtpey-all the v] 
show the public he can 
have any cause to weal] 
own money will be at st;

Butcher and Provision'Dcalcr, 359 Yongc St.
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 

CORNED BEEF, suga 
and bacon, spiced beef, pickled 1 

etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city.
PkTelephone Communication.

dcncy. ’
Chicago was stronger all round.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £24g, and Northwest Land at 62s Cd.
The local stock merket is featureless.
There is a slight movement noticeable in 

^builder s hard .var“, and the outlook is faver-

-ifcl JÛ.-VV , r cured 
tongues,

for the best

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange I
Sow far trie Chinese Question.

Premier Smith ofBritish Columbia is 
now in Ottawa, his business there being 
with reference chiefly to the Chinese ques
tion and certain railway matters. He may 
rest assured that in demanding that a stop 
be put to the Chinese invasion he has thh 
hearty support of the people of Ontario. 
Leaving out a limited number of “cranks,” 
people here are agreed that a gigantic 
wrong is being done to the Pacific when 
its cry for the suppression of this great 
evil passes unheeded. The railway con
tractors’ argument has no longer any torcei, 
for they have already all the Chinese they 
can get along with. The country would 
lie glad to have an authoritative statement 
on the subject from Sir John. People 
want to know exactly how the case standi» 
and what power of action any Canadian 
government, either dominion or provincial!, 
has in this matter. The trades and labor 
council might do worse than send a depu 
tation to Ottawa immediately,to strengthen 
the hands of the British Columbia menï- 
bers in bringing the subject before tin 
house.

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

60 YONGE ST.
HARRY WESBThe Montreal ? lock Exchange.

Closing Board — Montreal 1901 to 189* ; 
sales 85 at 190, 25 at 190, 35 at 190*. Ontario 
104 to 103, : sales 25 at 10?A, 25 at 103}. Peuple 
67 A to 61A : sales 3 at 65. Mol sons 121 to 119* : 
sales 200 at 129 10 ai 120b Toronto 181 to 183j ; 
sales 25 at 183}. Commerce 125 to 124 jr ; sales 25 
at 1254. Federal 141 to 13o.j ; sales 9 at 137. 
Richelieu 63}to 63 : sales 215 at 63,25 at03i, I 
at 62. Montreal Passenger Railway 1211 to- 
121 ; sales 5 at 120;, 200 ut 121}, 210 at 121.

Toronlq Stock Exchange.
Closing Board—Montreal 191 to 1901, sales 

5 at 191. Commerce 125t to 125j: sales I at 125, 
4 at 125*. Imperial 139 to 137R sales 60 at 138. 
Federal 139* to 139; sales 10 at 139, 10 at-1383, 
20 at 139. Dominion 1961 to 195; sales 40 at 195A. 
30 da>s 5 per cent. Western Assurance 115 
to 114*; sales 120 at 114A. 30 at 114}, 20 at 115. 
20 at 115 after board.

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

E. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

441 Yongc St,. Toronto,

COX & WOBTte CATERER,
STOCK BROKERS. AND

Ornamental Confectioner !(Members of the Tor- nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto,
jioiii ival and Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

ione New York
«TOOK EXCHANGES,

TRUTH. Also execute order» on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Local Markets.
Tub Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were small and 
prices unchanged. About 1000 bushels or 
wheat offered and sold at $1.00 to $1.09 1er fail. 
$1.06 to $1.12 for spring, and 80 to 83c for 
goose. Barley, steady, there being sales of 500 
bushels at GUc to «18c. Oats firm at 38c to 59c 
for 300 bushels. Peas sold at 74c to 77c for 
150 bushels and rye is nominal at 60c. Haj 
offered to the extent of 60 loads and sold 
at $6.50 to $9 for clover, and at $10 to $13 f i 
timothy. Straw sold ot $6.50 to $8.00 a ton 
for six loads. Hogs steady at $8.10 o $8.65. 
Quarters of beef at ^5.50 to $6.50 forforequar 
ters, and $6.50 to $8.50 for hindquarters. Car
cases of mutton at 64c to 8c; and 
lamb at 8c to 9$c. Poultry firm; turkeys lit

Fanaticism Run Wild.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Your remarks in your issue of 

March 7 in opposition to Mr. Charlton’s 
pet “bills” are timely, to the point, and 
will be approved of aud re-echoed by every 
thinking, sensible, fair-minded man in the 
dominion, who values a free country and 

The Victoria Halfway. the liberty of the subject. There comes
The people of the county of \ ictoria art periods m the history of every country 

now reaping the bitter fruits of the Grand when there is a perfect epidemic of bigotry, 
JVpqk 'nx;!way g »l>ble of two years ago cant and fanaticism let loose, cunningly 
By order of tliu Lindsay town council f concealed often times under the guise of 
small pamphlet has been issued, giving a piety, philanthrophy and morality. Such 
v'imjciised history of the enterprise, with a time—unless appearances arc deceitful— 
an abstract of speeches by its promoters, appears to be dawning now upon this coun
members of the Ontario government and ’ the people should rouse them- 

rr, , . ! selves to meet the coming conflict without
others. The Lindsay Post charges that delay, as there is nothing in nature so 
there bas been a gross breach of faith iji stubborn, obstinate aud hard to overcome 
this matter, and says : j as prejudice, cant and fanaticism when

Considerable feeling has been justly caused oncc they fasten their hydra fangs upon 
by the action of the Grand Trunk in closing the intellect, and dwarf and overshadow 
or attempting to close a number of Midland reason and all human history and ex- 
station agencies in this district While t livré uerience
is something to be said on the ground of F . * e .. , , ,, , . .
economy there is also public convenience to . these fanatics could they have their 
be considered, and a railway company is i6 way—would make Canada such a dull, 
this res peat in a far different position from a monotonous and uninteresting country in 
private party. \\ hen bonuses are granted on .. .l.,! a OQ . . , ccondition that certain stations are mainutined * X ^ , oci time, as to be only lit for 
the company is bound.tocarry out the compact themselves, savages and Esquimaux to 
or and back the money. Mara township is live in, and the perverted intellects ami
ins'' of**Uptcrgrînrè‘’agency^^Four MS $77’ m°''M d“>
were promised among the conditions of a L.ihi itons seem to be constantly occupied 
bonus; two have been maintained; and now in/devising schemes to circumscribe the 
:,ho!M J t^/uhject-regnUte their
doubt enter a vigorous protest and take pro- neighbors conduct and morals—and make 
per action thereafter if ijieir protests are not this beautiful w orld a charnel house of 
needed. It will be seen from the local ghastly bones and grinning skeleton formsmasq/erading in tl withered decayed 
take proper and energetic action in a number ^fbs ot worn out beliefs and antique rub 
of matters in which the railway companies birth and prejudice. Fanaticism thrives 
.renot carrying out their undertaking». I and grmys lut on the ignorance, credulity, 

lhe Bobcaygeon Independent take* ,q> f,.;t;s and superstition of p«H,r, weak, trail
the cudgels, to », and says in effect that humanity, and, worst of all, its appetite 
the liberal bo».uses granted I y K^sby what it feeds on ; aud its lust of 
.. , . fresh victories and conquests, and pasturesthe people to railway, have been confia- new> never cea8e3 Hence its weakminded 
cated for the benefit of railway sharks, adherents, and devotees are continually re-

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought/or cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received. Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.•»<; TORONTO STREET. OT.

What Ih Cm
From the Mail (Ca 

Catarrh is amuco-puruli 
by the presence and devel 
table

developed under favorable 
these are: Morbid state < 
blighted corpuscle of tubei 
of syphilis, mercury, 
tention of the effotod 
pressed perspiration, badl> 
apartments, and other t 
minated in the blood. Tin 
internal lining membrane < 
stunt state of irritationev 
poml of the seeds of these a 
up the nostrils and dowui tl 
trie throat, causing ulcéra 
up tnc custachian tubes 
bnrrowmgin the vocal coi 
ness; usurping the propo 
bn menial tubes, ending i 
sumption and death.

Many attempts have beei 
t* cure for this distressing u 

* inhalants and other iugt
► none of these treatments c*

good until the parasites an 
or removed from the muco 

Some time since a w ell k 
forty years’ standing, after 
ing, succeeded in discovei 
combination of ingredients 
in absolutely arid perm 
this horrible disease, when 
year or forty years. Thos 
fering from tne above dise. 

skS= delay, communicate with 
agers, Messrs. A. 1L Dixoii 
tifeet west, Toronto, and f 

ana treatise free by enolosi

UNDOUBTEDLYTURNBULL & NICHOLSON Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

OUR

LANGTRY WAVES, 

WATER WAVES, 

BANGS, SWITCHES. 

LADIES’ & GENTS’ 

WIG ^TOUPEES, etc.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Eic,

parasite amæba in 
brano of the nose. T“Who

to 85c;
Sr. Lawrence Market.—This market was 

fairly active to-day. Receipts small and prices 
unchanged. Beef-roast, 10c to 1 Ic; sirloin steak ; 
12c to 14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , lie to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; interior cuts, 8c to 10c. ri. rk—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butt i - Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c : large rolls, 1 r(, Va ookf-.g. 15c to
16c. Lard, i2c to lie, cheese, lie to 16g;bacon, 
10c to lie; eggs, 20c to 22c: turkeys, $i to $2.50. 
chickens per pair, 60c to80c; geese, each, 75c to 
$1: ducks, 80c f.o $1.10; potatoes per bag. 85c to 
90c; cabbages perdoz., iX)e to $1; onions, peck, 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20e to 25c; beets, 
pock, 25c to 30; cairots. peck, 15c to 20c; beans, 
bush. $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

per lb: geese 9c 
ducks 85c to $1.

to lie; chickens UVc
toxo
mattHard 56 Soft Coalare 200 KING STREET EAST TORONTO.

arc the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other Vnuse in Canada. 
Inspect our stock and be convinced of this 
fact, or send for catalogue.

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.DAVIS BROS•t W’ood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.
130 YONGE STREET.HILARY BYGRAVE. 

Pastor of the Unitarian church. A. DOKElffWE aa X»,
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 YONGE ST., TORONTO

, SOLE AGENTS FOR

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.A JOLLY LEADVILLE ECfTERAL. ROCKFORD WATCHESPioneer Keeolleelioiis Awakened by The
Salmi Morse Inquest—Harry Norton.
Among the witnesses examined at the 

Morse inquest, says the Leadville Demo
crat, was Miss Mary Blackburn, who testi
fied that she was a daughter of Judge 
Blackburn of California, and was married 
in 1875 at Virginia City, Xev., to Harry 
Horton, who after» aids died in Leadville, 
and she had not married since. There are 
\ery fe«- of the old-timers in Leadville

Orders promptly delivered.
tW Telephone Communication.KINGSTON ROADSELLING OFF. SELLING OFF

FOR 30 RAYS,
Markets by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, March 8.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 10,000 brls, dull; 
sales 9000 brls., No. 2 $2.35 to $3.05, su pér
imé $2.80 to $3.40, common $3.40 to $3.75, good 
$3.80 to $6.50. western extra $6.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.40 to $6, St. Louis 83.50 to $6.25 
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double extra 
$6.80 to $7. Rye hour quiet and unchanged. 
Corn meal nominal, U heat—Receipts 10.000 
bush., steady, sh os 288,000 bush, future and 
97,000 bush spot, exports 56,000 bush; No. 2 
spring $1.08, No. 2red nominal. No. 1 red state 
$1.22. No. 1 w hite state $1.24, No. 2 red March 
$1.074 to $1.075, April $1.09| to $1.092, May 
51.11§ to $1.12». kje stronger at 77c to 782c. 
Harley dulL Malt steady at 75c. Corn—Re

ceipts 13,000 bush, firm, sales 1,064,000 bush.

TRAMWAY. OFFICES :
lO King,Street East 
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
i>6 Teraulay Street.
4741 Yonge Street.

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK O*
Mitt JE1

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tb°i cars will run as follows:—

DON.
DEPART. THE WORLDBEN LAMOND.

DEPART.
8

Trunks, Mses& Satchels 7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “ 

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “

■who do uot remember genial li.-vry Norton, 
the brightest journalist of the western 
slope, whose book descriptive of 
the Yellowstone, ami entitled Wonder
land,” made the subject and the author 
alike famous.
Harry Norton was city editor of the Lead
ville Chronicle, and filled that position 
with an ability never known before or 
since in the history of the pioneer paper. 
Norton’s journalistic career was as brilliant 
as it was brief.

A Shrewd Sel
Servant—Please, sir,th 

at the door.
Great Scientist—Who 

does he want ?
Servant—He is a repot 

interview you on the cau 
sets.

at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.

IN
5.45 “

_ _ 7.15 44
-• J On Saturday OnSaturday

l night only. j night only.
Sl'VIHV SE It VICE.

110.45 a. m.
2.45 p.m.

ÜZ I 5.30 “

PARKDALE.futures and 65.000 bush spot, exports 16,000 
bush. No. 2 March 612c to 62ic, April 62jc to 
62Jc, May 63Jc to 633c, Oats—Receipts 14,000 
bush, stead> ; sales 225.000 bush, futures and 
57,000 bush, spot; mixed 40c to 41c, white 46c 
to 47c, No. 2 March 401c, April 40i'c, to 40jc. 
May 41»c to 4Rc. 1 lay dull. Hops firm. 
Coffee w eak, rio 12£c. Sugar steady, standard 
A 7c to 7?c, cut loaf and crushed 7£c to Sc. 
Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice firm. 
Petroleum — Crude 72c to 8Zc, refined 8i*. 

He numbered his friends Tallow steady and unchanged. Potatoes

6.30 “
9.00 •:R CLUFF,At the time of his death

THE is to i>e had at
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at ti

10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
4.45 “

"EThe Company reserve the right to cancel cr i 
alter the shove without notice.* j

JOHN it LtcROY. Manager

I
Great Scientist—Al! t 

page of that dictionary 
with my compliment».

a. m.54 QUEEN ST. WEST.
BUY A COPY.Opposite Bay Street.
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==Tfll PEOPLE’S PASTIMES,4

An Old Soldier’sTORONTO RAILWAY TIME 'TaBLF. FEVER AND AWE.HE A DABLE PA HAORA PUS.

—Dyspepsia, liver complaint and kindred 
affections. For treatise giving successful 
self treatment address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association» Buffalo, .N. Y. 1-4

iONTO TRADE SALES.yf

Do not throw money away on wholesale 
remedies when NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 
BELTS will cure yon. Use one and yon wifi

A* NORMAN, 4 Queen street,east. Toronto.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Train» tceave Toronto a» Under:

EXPERIENCE. .3
rH-4r ts voixa Ox ix sportino

CIRCLES mE WORLD OVER.
‘

“ Offert, Texas,
Hay J», W?

« I wish to express my appreciation vl (he. 
valuable qualities at

Arrangementt have been made by the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto with 
the following Railway companies, viz. :

GRAND THINK RAILWAY, from BroekvUle and *11 station* 
westward.

CRANIA TRUNK RAILWAY, Great Western Division.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. Midland Division.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, from BroekvUle North. 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS.
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY, which operates the Toronto. 

Grey and Brace and Crédit Valley Ramvays, for

EASTERN STAN DA to) TIME.
(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Poitland, 

and Boston, 7.15 a.m... .Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m . A JO u.m.-I-ocal for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations,

(at 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and. inter
mediate

tA society journal in printing 
young couples about to be married, advises 
them to have the house furnished so that 
they can commence housekeeping right 
after the wedding. Now let us also whis
per a hint to all prospective grooms: Be 
sure to get your latch Key before you get 
your wife. It will saveifxplanatious and 
protestations later,

—Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring 
of the year to purify the blood, invigorate 
the system, excite the liver to action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
whole physicaLanechanism.

When one

advice to

BABY
Can be kept quiet aad comfortable by wearing^Tc^ŸcfeTT^GNl^Lïà^S

are better than all the soothing syrup, in Chris
tendom. They give ho shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for tÿçm and fake no other.

""■'.ate R«*s' Barker'1 Talks—Omemre
Races—«ruerai boles and Events.■J

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
The Milwaukee baseball club has 

chased grounds at a cost of $11,000.
The improvement of the Sheepshead bay 

race course Coney island will cost $70,000.
l*rry Foley, the Australian, is coming to 

New York to box Mitchell for $5,000 a 
side.

The lato President Garfield

stations.pur-
"VAN GOING WEST.

(a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all pointa west to 
Detroit.... (c) 12,15 thim—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond... .(a)-4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
llay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph,...(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points ....(d) 11.00 p.m.— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST,
6.10 p.m,—Mixed.from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Uobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .11.00 p.m. 
— Passenger from London... .7,50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

»s a cough remedy.
41 While with Churelhlt*3 army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 cvuu.:yted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a vUugérous 
cough. I found no relief till on on. march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try A vira's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantJy.by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to bl
and n valuable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases.

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Beiag very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

u

Is own 
k;i|>vy 
»*hoice

r> x itio

CRYING BABIES-
Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 

guns are inflamed and theirt bodies are .more 
or less feverish. If you wiU tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING N ECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will, be 
pleased. Price 50c.

CONSTIPATION

?
was quite

fond of pool, and was somewhat skillful 
with the cue. . To bona fide. Buyers fi om the Dry Goods Merchants of the City of Toronto (who are 

also members of the Board of Trade) visiting Toronto any timeRobinson, the pugilist, has been expelled 
from the Olympic club for his conduct in 
the Sullivan match.

McLaughlin won $400 inacatch-as-cateh- 
can wrestling match at Streator, Ill., with 

, R. Prescott.

sees a pretty society belie 
showering impassioned kisses upon the 
nose of her pet poodle it does make one 
ready to lvowl for a $500 tax on dogs, and 
no mistake.

From the 1st of March to 30th April. Sb
J. W. Whitley."’

Retail Dry Goods Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordinary Single 
Ticket b^any 6t the^above lines of railway, and baying PURCHASED goods as above,

Special arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of the HOTELS • 
for the entertainment of those attending the TRADE SALES, particulars of which can 
be ascertained from the Wholesale Houses. ^

The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will be on the 4th 
March. The Wholesale Dry Goods Houses will have a very fall 
stock to offer their customers on and after that date.

EDtiAR A. WILLS,
Secretary.

VV. R. Moore, of Caledon township, was 
attacked by highway robbers one night 
last week. The men stabbed him in the 
back and were just about to rifle his 
pockets when an approaching sleigh fput 
them to flight.

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 

‘and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto. .

A foot race at Pittsburg, Saturday, 
yards, between Skates Graham and W. F. 
Hough, for $500 a side, was won by Hough 
by four feet.

120

G real Western division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor., .-.(a) 9.15 a.in.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, St. Louis and points West... .(b) 1.10 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Now York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London.... (a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(at lt p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West.

Loudon Free Wess : William Stevens 
expresses hb willingness to fight Robert 
Reid of t>iis city, to a finish, with hard 
gl°ve-, for from $10ypwards.

The skating race between Ezra Teetzel 
of Fingal, and William Burns of Port 
Stanley—distance five miles, stakes $50— 
has been declared off, Burns forfeiting hb 
deposit. (

M m. La Chappelle, a Frenchman of 
splendid physique, has announced his in
tention of joining in the Rowell-Fitzgerald 
six-days’ race. There will be a big field of 
starters.

BILIOUSNESS0 Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for neu
ralgia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing 
a few drops briskly is all that is needed.
No* taking nauseous medicines for weeks, 
but one minute’s application removes all 
pain and will prove the great value of 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per
bottle at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 8.10 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and
King street east. Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m. —Express from London,

—- —•------  St. Catharines and Hamilton....12.50 p.m.—
From the way some young women spread EÏÏt^.dbM^ p!nu“ Express froin

peifumeiy oner themselves when then New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
beaux are around one would judge that etc... .7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
they thought “Love went where it was London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 

A .. .7.2o p.m.—Express from Detroit.. .11.10
8Lem'- p.m.—Express from London and intermediate

stations,
(a)’Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun

days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. 
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, 1‘arkdalc, High Park and the Hum
ber,.both going and returning... .Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist»

And all disorders at the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 1 Queen street east, To
ronto. : !7 :

i_HENRY W» DARLING^
President Toronto Board of Trade.351

FEMALE TROUBLES-■ ARRIVE. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.Ladies arc benefitted more by NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

JLUMBAGO-The directors of the Missouri sporting 
association have decided to hold a State 
tournament of six days at Kansas City, 
beginning 19th May. The contests with 
two exceptions are open to the world.

The premiums offered at the national 
horse show to be held at New York May 
27 to 31 foot up to $17,4.10, as against the 
$10,470 of last year’s show, and the trot
ters aie well provided for this time,a grand 
prize of $500 being offered for the best 
stallion over 15 years of age, the speed of 
his get, their number and records being 
considered in deciding the prize.

The Ometnec races were} held Tuesday 
and Wedpesday. The following is the re
sult: Green race—W. Clarke’s Dick
Moore, 1st ; W. McNickle’s Sir Walter 
Scott, 2nd ; J. Sanderson's Fannie, 3rd. 
Colt’s race—J. Bradley’s Orphan Girl. 1st; 
W. Clarke’s Honest Billy, 2nd ; J. Mc- 
Ginty’s Honest Nellie, 3rd. Time, 3 min. 
5 sec. on heavy track. Third race—W. 
.Clarke’s John Buck, 1st ; W. Clarke’s 
Oraemee Maid, 2nd ; W. McNickle’s Sir 
Walter Scott, 3rd.

Six horse shows are annually held in 
France under the auspices of the Société 
Hippique, of >vhich the Marquis de Mornay 
is president. Within ton years this society 
has distributed in Bordeaux alone $70,000. 
There was a large attendance at the recent 
exhibition, in which many of the horses 
shown were from the training or breaking 
schools at Bordeaux and Rochefort. The 
prevailing type of carriage horses continues 
a mixture of Arâb blood and a dash of the 
thoroughbred. Many of them are used for 
coachers.

Our Spring Importations ofit of $85 
M per 
-ks.1

Those who are suffering from this disease 
will And a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. ■ 
circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 

Queen street east Toronto.

The Halifax Chronicle cooly says 
fevring to the statement of Tr

i, in re- 
reasurer

Ross that Ontario was entitled to better 
terms if they were granted to Quebec and 
the other provinces: If Ontario as well as 
the rest is going in for a new deal the in
crease on dominion taxation may more 
than counterbalance to the people any gain 
to Nova Scotia local treasury.

—The extraordinary'popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its 
use by intelligent people for over forty 
years. It has indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
coughs, and pulmonary complaints.

Out west when a girl wants a male ad
mirer to go home she takes down her back 
hair. In Philadelphia she merely says : 
“I hear pa coming down the stair.”

'I he Greatest Healing Compound
Is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parde’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at F. T. Burgess’ 
drug store, 364 King street east, and get 
a package. Twenty-five cents is all it 
costs.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from 3E*j£i3Efc
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation,

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $0.50 per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wilhMt conditions »f 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, t, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT: per.annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

American Made Carriages o

Z:
Arriving to hand daily and will 
be able shortly to show a 
larger assortment than has ever 
been shown by any house in On
tario.

WEAKNESS'eat Railway Return-
8FL*FZntIC°BEI *}[

remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer nbj 
longer Even- belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen 
east, Toronto1

jio.
street;

4
•ilic Syudl- 
1 40 acres 
rty for the 
workshops,

HEALTH IS WEALTH!, Inpayments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium.on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Rank ofMontreal, Montreal : or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Ccmmissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAULES 1> RINK WATER,

SECRETARY.

RRAT8.T.TÜR BROWN k Ul)„«’redit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol

St. Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit.
Toledo, St. fiouis and Kansas City... .Pacific
» ThZ'as/^Detroit! 6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO
points west and northwest.... I-dxsal Express, - --------------------------------------------
5.10 p.m., for all points on main line. Orange- .
ville and Elor, bra,,Q PER DOZEN

9:40 a.m.—Express from all stations on 
main line and branches.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 9SJ S m 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line........ 7.20 p.m—Montreal
Express— All stations on main line and 
branches.

brain
American Carriage Repository, <s Î

■fMontreal, December 1884. 41

E YEAR TORONTO SHOE COMPANYbTREATMESrB
—FOR ALL SIZES OK— Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve Arm Brain) 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys-? 
term, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerveuq 
Neuralgia, Headaches Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses ana Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Cuaraufae Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment# does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
s. NELSON EURE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, On

CABINET PHOTOSrate of

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

o? Tickets King & King &1884Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway. Jarvis. Jarvis.ay. Trains Lenve Union Depot as follows:
7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 

For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Toeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot.. . .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.49 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations.. ..4.50 
p.m.,—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,“It is easier to recognize a lie than a 
fact.” That’s what they told us at the 
bank when we offered our promise to pay 
at thirty days.

—To assist nature most effectually in 
her efforts to throw off or resist serious dis
ease, it is essential that an impulse should 
be given to functions which growing ill 
health suspends or weakens, namely, the 
action of the bowels, bilious secretion and 
digestion. Oftentimes, though this is im
practicable by the use of ordinary reme
dies, it proves an easy task when Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure is resorted,-to.

It is said that Salvini has abandoned 
his attempt to master the English 
language. ™ He found that it had mastered 
him.

Photographer. 293 Yonge street

“HEADQUARTERS.”
OVERSHOES, FELTSÜnD RUBBERS.

mice of 
(• made to WILLIAM BERRY,

Odorless Excavator & Contractor,
NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.A wrestling match between a woman and 

a man is described by the «San Francisco 
journals. The woman was less than 19. 
The encounter, which lasted five or six 
minutes, was a confused struggle, the 
wrestlers hugging, grappling and tumbling 
about in every conceivable posture, anc 
this was varied occasionally by the girl be
ing thrown to the ground, and. almost lit
erally biting the dust. It is admitted that 
the male wrestler did his best not to hurt 
his fair

•i Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

__  at reasonable rates.
The Midland Railway of «'anada.

Trains leave Toronto as follows ;
7 a.m.—-Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 

conk. Mali burton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope, 
Madoe, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and 
intermediate stations... .4.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton. Midland. Orillia. Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby] Peterboro. Port Hope and in
termediate stiations......Trains arrive at
Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

DR. FELIX LiE BRUNrOBCNTO. i

it,
A. G. HODGE G- G-! Long and Short KERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices. 

The Best Men’s Boots for $3.00 in Canada.
ANR1 50,7 Queen street west,

Late of St James' Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc,

(

CURBantagonist, and \ in the end she 
came off victorious, as hadVto doubt been 
arranged beforehand. Yet, in order to 
keep up the delusion, the woman got con
siderably hurt.

Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 

I from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
S5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorizea agent to refund the money if

The Indians around Calgarry are becom
ing civilized, and last week a dentist was 
busy extracting decayed teeth, which were 
unknown among the natives before the days 
of the white man, when they lived on buf
falo meat alone. Braves who have stood 
inconceivable torture at the sun dance 
without flinching shake and shiver when 
the dentist takes a grip at the decayed 
molar. Thus does the mighty forceps 
bring us all to a common level.

y°\

L
Nor » ii cm a n<l Northwestern Hallways.

W. WINDELER,Trains lea ve Citjf Hall station as under :
7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravqnliurst. Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations. 
....41.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20 
p.m.—Express for ( 'ollingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie.... Trains are due to arri ve 
at 10.05 a.m., 2 p.m. and 9.02 p.m.

three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pm 
paid, on receipt of price. DR FELIX LB 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Hals ted street, Chi
cago, I1L, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
tor Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 jKing

Wallace Ross’s Backer Talks.
James Pilkington, Wallace Ross’s backer, 

says: “I have great confidence in lloss. 
With the exception of Edward Han Ian, lie 
is, in my opinion, the greatest oarsman we 
have. Last year Courtney’s backers were 
anxious to match the Union Springs sculler 
against Ross, but they wanted the fa.ee to 
be rowed near Troy. Ross would not 
agree to row there, and offered Courtney 
$200 to row either on the Harlem river or 
at Pittsburg, and I offered to bet' §1,200 
against §1,000 that Ross would win. Wh 
it became too late in the 
Courtney was anxious to race, and 
then I bet his backer that Courtney 
would not dare to arrange a 
race before the 1st <>r next June* 
Now, since Ross has arrived in England 
and Haitian has sailed for A: sffalm, Court
ney comes out and wants to row either of 
them. Ross will return about May 1 and 
will row Courtney a three-mile race at any 
place the latter may select. I have a place 
in Westchester on the sound, and the sound 
front will give an excellent course of three 
miles with one turn, and the men can row 
there. If Courtney wishes to I will bet 
him *1200 against §1000 that Ross will 
beat him, or if he cannot get backing, and 
to show that I mean business, 1 w ill offer 
a purse of §2500 for the men to row for. 
They can row there decoration day, and 
the winner can take the purse. That will 
give Courtney all the chance he wants to 
show i the public he can row, ami he won’t 
have any cause to weaken, as none of his 
own money will be at stake.”

PERRY’S PRINTING HOUSE THE WELL KNOWNstreet east

124 BAY STREET.

Makes a Specialty of Druggist’s 
Labels, Ball and I oncert Uro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at tlielowesi 
rates.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
McGregor's Speedy «'lire.

—From the many remarkable cures 
wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation 
and Affection of the Liver, ami from the 
immense sale of it without any advertis
ing, we have concluded to place it exten
sively on the market, so that those \vho 
suiAr may have a perfect cure. Go to F, 
T. Burgess’ drug store, 3G4 King street 
east, and get a trial bottle free, or the 
regular size at fifty cents and one dollar.

According to the latest trade directory, 
there are nearly seven hundred bright 
papers whose success is “without a par
allel in the history of American jour
nalism.”
^ A pretty girl is unquestionably the 
prettiest animal in existence ; and no won
der the young man Adam wanted to catch 
the one he saw.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness ami fast colors.

The Russian army consists of : Generals, 
staff, and superior officers, 28,074, and men, 
830,145; in all 864,219. The following is 
the distribution of the main force among" 
the great military districts : St. Peters
burg, 82,470 men ; Finland, 13,445; Wilna, 
104,366 : Warsaw, 110,287; Kief, 56,6,84 ; 
Odessa, 63,433; Kliarkofl", 03,146; Mos
cow, 84,535 ; Kazan, 39,826 ; Caucasus 
99,8.14 ; Eastern Siberia, 17,058, and 
Turkestan, 26,679.

Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 
and Shoes, STRICTLŸ HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine hie 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

IALWAYS ASK FOR

THUKSPD
eflj

ST. \

H
r246( n

W. WINDELER,season to row,

IRON WIRE.
& 285 Q» FH ST. WEST, OPP. BEVEBLEY.

ANNEALED AND BRIGHT

COPPERED STEElj WjPA 

COPPER ) Il H V

WiU. CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MTLBTRN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

» COAL & WOODT BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

VMACKIE & C°’s
VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
- -STILLERIES :—

See Analytical Rej»o

LAPHRoVig’, j-Island of Islay, Argyleshirk. 

- Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

To save eost piling and handling to my yards. I will far one 
week deliver direct from cars at! following reduced rates t

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $G.DO per cord 
‘ind class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.

do. ent X,split 7.00 
4.50 
4.00

I 135 BICE LEWIS SON,D A » E 3V T S :l Vl

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

Win. Kyle & Co do.do.do.Best 
Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

do.Private Meflicalflispensary ill
__

Wfaf ’ (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
> TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

ai3fe* Purificantia* Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases, can 

nwar" **■' be obtained at the dispensary. C** 
culars free. All letters answered prompt^ * 
without charge when stamp enclose^. Com 
munications confidential. Address HI. J 

. *1. I»..-Toronto. Ont*

do.i NEWEST DESIGNS at

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONXK

GtSAl.SEfcS IS# ttdtCHEO
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Corner Front and. Hathurst sts., [Yonne street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 5S2 Queen street West.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

WliaI Is 4'nfnrrlt ?
From, the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.

Catarrh is a muco-pu rulent discliarge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amreba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. Tills parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,anil 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
oi syphilis, mercury, toxcemca, from the re
tention of the effeteu matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining.membrane of tno nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready lor the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the 
the

38 Wellington St. E.direct from

A Full Assortment of G’«oe* nu<- 
Smoke Bells.

Ï <»- ONTO.c (dry) de
ity ; also all

Pleasant to the Taste.
—Children and persons m itli weak con : 

stitutions have alwi-ys found great diffi
culty in taking Cod Liver Oil,- ami from 
this tact it has not be n universally used, 
but with Northrop & Ly n.in\s m of
( ' »d Liver Oil ami IIv o 'phosphite.- <>f Lime 
and.Sgda inis prejudice is removed. It is 
so thoroughly disguised that you cannot 
detect tiie Cod Liver Oil. One physician 
writes ns that it is used almost as a bever
age in his family; another person info» ms j 
us that he had to hide the bottle from hiy 
children. For coughs and colds, broke i 
dow n constitutions, and all Jung disease.-, 
it lias no equal.

There used to be a voter in a town near 
Boston whose name appeared year after 
year as Hieronymus Popp. Aud iu a mur
der trial at Morrisville, N. Y., one of the 
witnesses bears the name of Encyclopedia 
Dewey. She is a maiden lady.

Peter Mitchell was long noted at Char
lestown, Ind., for keeping his expenditure 
rigidly within fifty cents a day. He has 
left $40,000.

— Himalaya (the a bone of snow from the rgMIK DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Sanscrit “hiraa,” snow, ami “alaya,” l , s'«ie,5" iIncorporated! is one of the 

î i \ • il . i . \ i . _ j ’, most prosperous institutions in Canada. Itabode) is the most elevated and stupendous prorit£* a death benefit from $500 to $2000 and
system on the globe. The tea plant can liaif of that amount in case of permanent dis-
be cultivated along the entire southern ability. It also pays an endowment in ten
r ice of the Mm. Java to an elevation , f years. Its membership is composed princi- -n™ ? 1 » ! , y* , eleT t! r 1 pally of business and professional men and
iO00 feet, but the best is produced at from tiie.r wives. All claims are promptly adjust-

2000 to 3000 feet aliove the sea, and the ed. Ladies admitted on equal terms with 
qost only is sold by the Li-ljuor Tea con - gentlemen. T he cost of carry ing a $2000 beue- on ™ iu fit for the last twel ve months was only $6.80.
pany at 3b cents per lb. Terms and by-laws eau lie bad on application.

Arthur Chataliers, a retired, sporting Agents wanted where there are none ap- 
«avant of Fhilad,!,>!,&. it «Û,. t„ a I,a i ^ IS 'ÏSS &S&& 
millionaire. ronto.

Dry. Clean and 
Con von ient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furai- ’ 
lure. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate .Lock
up rooms' if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

91 KING ST. WEST IE\ BTTJR3NTS.Coal (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

Telephone Communication bet ween all offices.it Kit tea. RITCHIE & CO. i

BOND & FREEky Steam, 
igs if re- BUTLER PITTSTON COAL

BEST QUALITY

fauves or back of 
throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 

up tnv custachian tubes, causing deafness, 
bur rowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse- 
ne-s; usurping the proper structure of the 
bnmciiuii lubes, ending -in pulmonary con
sumption .tad death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
ou re. for tins 'distressing disease by the use of

inhalant» and other ingenious devices, but 
none of i iivse treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are cither destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. 1L Dixon Sc Son. 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and gut full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

A
APPLY 246

ICITED. 4
1 3 5 11 Front Street. East.ATrered. v :IS. P. CHANT,Y 4CO.,

Feather and Matt-os Innovators T. U. FRAME & CO. ORA TEF UL—COMFORTINGIm.
>

1*0 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO EPPS’ COCOA2X0 KING STREET EAST.

All Orders promptly attended to.
New leather Jietls, Pillows and 

Mat trasses for sale.
Cash pai-1 for all kinds of Feathers.

iria Sts.

COAL AND WOOD -LOWEST PRICES.BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju 
dicious use of such articles of diet that a coti-

CRU1CKSHANK BROS.,A

424 YONGE STREET,

,10 PLUmiV, STEAM FIT™, ETC. 4OFFICES—Dominion bank Hntiding, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Qti « W.; Yard Cor, F.sulanade 
and Princess sts ; Yard, Niagat t and Douv-t; Hard, Fuel Assort* 
ion Esplanade '*t.. near tierkel.

Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 
pressure steam and hot water heating, gas 
fitting and fixtures.

A Shrewd Scientist.
Servant—Please, sir,there is a gentleman 

at the door.
Great Scientist—Who is he, and what 

does he want ?
Servant—-He is a reporter, and wants to 

interview you on the cause of the red sun
sets.

stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency. i disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified v% Uh 
pure blood aud a properly nourish Hi frame.” - 
Civil Seapice Gazette.

Made Urn ply with boiling water or uiiii^
Sold in pavi.eoi and tins only <Db. and ilbd by j

HonwHopathicohm., | Miners and Shippers, Whoiesalers and Retailers

:
» - r

U YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER ELIAS hiOtiERS&C0. a ■‘M at 

<<*t tvr- 
i <» a. in.

ii
f Ml TON«E STBF.F.T.

’I’KLKPHONE COMMUICATION.
Great Seientiet—All right. Cut out a 

page ot tiiat dictionary and liant» it to him 
with my compliments.
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tC. ■ :CARPETS I Ÿ- ■assuredly there lies behind it a mass of 
cognate facts, all of profound and per
manent significance, with regard to the 
bearing which civilisation and progress 
have upon the aptitudes, the occupations 
and the general destiny of woman in future 
ages. When these facts have been co-or
dinated and the riddle of their meaning . , ,
solved, they will point to something very the Oldest flfld most lteitaote 
different from what the woman’s advocates Brand Of Cigars in Canada. 
are looking forward to. Already we may 
divine beforehand that, instead of tending 
to assimilate the work of the woman to 
that of the man, the world’s progress 
will on the contrary bring us to still fur 
ther division of labor between the two, and 
will mark still more deeply the distinctive 
characteristics of each. John Maclean.

total amount of duty collected $367,568.57. I Woman ,n
Exports—Total value 8247,118, msdeup as t/UWertWeA 6.
follows: Produce of the fisheries 8880, of ’ there an-
the forest $389, animals and their produce About twenty-five years ago there ap 
8110,723, agricultural products 8102,156, peared in the Westminster Review an essay 
manufactures, etc. 817,687. I on •• Progress, its Law and Cause,” which

immediately drew the attention of the 
be seen | scientific world. In this essay the writer, 

other than Mr. Herbert 
statement of a

1E TORONTO WORLDnjn CABLE :! 1ÎDAT MORNING. MARCH 10, 1894.

FIFTH Ylocal news paragraphed.

Housekeepers, Hotelkeepers and others 
MmpIv a (Inartfir nf a (lortUFT Furnishing, will find it to their interest to

' «1 “JJLiJ* SPECIiL. SFZt mmïï
CARPETS, commencing THIS MUHDAi 
Morning, March 10th, at

Mr. Fred. Walker returned from Eng- 
lapdiOP Saturday.

James E. Smith and A. M. MiUard left 
for Detroit on Saturday.

The Jewish festival of Purim commences 
this evening at 6 o’clock.

Last week 13 marriages, 66 births and 
46 deaths were registered at the office of 
wHal statistics,

Farr Radcliffe was arrested by Policeman 
Bell Saturday night for stealing a handful 
of cifats from Sam Noblett’s coffee house, 
,'York street.

The queen’s bench divisional court on 
Saturday adjourned further hearing of the 
XŸéstï ,-Northumberland election ease at 
♦ noonrg bn April 10.

A 6ood Thing for the Too.
A singular freak of nature may 

on the premises of C. Wallis, near Varna,
in the shape of a year-old steer with one Spencer, made systematic 
eye and one horn. On the left side of the certain theory of progress, which had been 
face where an eye should be is a thin, gre^ euggested by a German physiologist, 
loose place, whieh moves when the eye on ^ a{tetwwr(jB greatly expanded by hlra-
under'it?1 FreuTftl^wh^ theVns self. The theory was, in brief, somewhat 

have grown a swelling of the skull runs M foUows : Progress is essentially a 
down along the face and is covered with change from the homogeneous to the hetero
white hair, which at a distance give*1 geneous, from the condition of being all

“• ïs « ». <■< «-=

________________________I unlike throughout and composed of many

TALKED TO I
who Was none

THE ESPLANADE 
TURNED OUT O.

IMseessed by Tees biff 
The Civic Committee 
draw ttr l a popular

The Esplanade matter i 
in business circles all di

Smokers are cautioned to see
___ that every CIGA K is stamped,

Meissonier is painting a large picture I as unscrupulous dealers are in 
whieh represents Francis I. and Chevalier the habit of palming off inferior 
Bayard in the midst of a gorgeous com- g^fa a8 our make, because It

i , nays them a larger profit
Mora, New Mexico, takes the lead on 

There have been over

THE WORLD AT LARGE.

PETLEYS’. fact there was very little d 
No less than four differed 
held to discuss the subject 
to tackle the “ agreement] 
exchange association, wU 
Imperial buildings at nd 
dent, Wm. Galbraith, oco 
A resolution offered by 
condemning the “ r^reei 
ried.

The next

Manager Sbegpard’» Beæ«. I «Jififerexit parts. From first to last it is a
On Saturday night next 0. B. Sheppard, ^ q( geparatioDi diversification, and 

The Black Flag company arrived in the manager of the Grand opera house, wi (lig-erent;ation Our most familiar ex-

• SSÉrS DAV.8JJBON,

iurv like all its nredecessors, did not for- a substantia compliment on that night. a single point m moves it is bigger than ne is. torowto RRAWCO-34 Chareb «Ireei
iè/to rive» panting bl&st°th the abomina- ----------------------------------- the process of hatching however, it devel- phiUp Matthewa, a prominent resident
,tioa known as the œnrt house. Driven Pram Tbelr Home. opes into a bird, with, beak, wings, claws, of Bordentown. N.J., swallowed his false ! r r T fj IJ' W 4 T TV

Saturday afternoon Detective Reburn Last night a poor woman accompanied I feathers, legs, body and a full set of vital teeth the other night while sleeping. He j RA-ILIIX *

«id John «sais? ras zsszsrI
the,Barter manufacturing company, Yonge their house by her husband who had also yy differentiated: there has been a the8filthy condition of the streets. and taken the wh°lf °f. ‘he contoitaof^tlu;

beaten her ^rr‘^ly’ “ nlme™^ Kate change from the homogeneous to the heter- A resident of Glover, Vt., has the dis- I ghh,hoard8Uand' mirrors, counters, decanters! gpgt, Qualité BrUSSClS Cai*- 
' 'i *e court of queen’s bench on Saturday J^ifthat s'he .ived onlhe cor- „genLs. which would appear positively tinction of possessing the largest sole in gj^e^r pumps, clock, pictures, oil cloth . ^eS^^ailb
reversed Judge'Rose’s decision that the Sherbourne streets. LTraculous if it were not so familiar. The the state. &e wears ashoe ‘hat —res aisoxguanttitj of _ petS, Ollly
assignment of Willing & WUliamson’s for -------------------------------- SST theory is extended not only to the twenty-two inches m length and is eight HOUSeilOlCl FUmilUre
theYenefit of their creditore wM bad. Hew Will Ibe City be Mgbtedf whole material universe, but also to the mches wide. Duchess range, nearly new. self feeder and
Judge Cameron dissented, holding t ga;d on good authority that the I development of man upon the earth—to The remains of old time residents and [m(1 other 8toVtis, carpets, bedsteads and bed-
signment bad upon one of the points ad- 6 a I religion government, sociology, and in I pioneers of southwestern Montana who ding chairs, etc., etc.vanced. Consumers’ gas company wül not accept a ‘^n^e™ole Storied record. HU were killed by Indians or died away rom aTso about 1000.gallons of toe ale, refriger

<3 Dayis & Son, the well-known cigar contract from the city to light the streets Q of progress have been successive home are to be gathered together and m- tSflsJ’cuS'and racks complete,
«manufacturers of Montreal, are workmg w;th gas unless they receive it for the I divisions of character and function. In the terred in the Bozeman cemetery. and one billiard table, by Brunswick & Co.,
night and day to overtake the orderswhich whole city. “The company,” the inform- OUth of the world the offices of priest and Charles Elkins of Bedford county, Tenn., Chicago. ^11 of whicli property
fell behind by the great fire at their fac- ant stated, “would not light up the back I ^ing were combined in one person, but later I baa sentenced to twenty years in the > P c f| , v piurn rub ’Qyl

^torÿ. The El Padre and Cable brands streets with gas, while the prominent ones I the political and the religious functions 1 penitentiary for whipping the 4-year-old JJOÜuâY ÜÜB luLU Uciy i I BlâFCll, 0^
M ill continue to be great favorites of were lighted with electricity.” I were separated. After this the political I nephew of his wife to death. The sentence u O’CLOCK, A.M. Tï.RMS CASH.
cigar smokers. --------------------------- I ruler still made as well as executed the law, I ba8 been confirmed by the supreme court. A Ml fP

In the court of general sessions Sat- The Bl.et Fla*. but the tuneoame when the law was made by The Vossische Zeitung surmises that PLAY ILK, DBlllll.
urfiay the trial of Levi Reynards and Edwin Thome with his fine company Qne authonty and executed by another. ti,e pl uBsian government some time
Samuel Sinenberg, begun on Friday, on a opens a week’s engagement at the Grand ThU all-embracmg theory includes among demanded 2,000,000 marks for art pur-
charge of receiving stolen furs was con- hou8e to-night in the Black Flag, other things the nebular nypoth^is as the jt h t iu its eye the purchase of the MQTICE TO CREDITORS,
eluded. Both men were acquitted True ThU is one of the finest dramas now on the greater includes the lesser. Thematenal q{ Mavlborough.a Blenheim pictures. 1NUI1VC. AU Vit KUILVJ
bills were found against Charles Thomp- {uU o{ thrilling scenes and universe, once an mdistingmsbable homo- bhe painter of “The Notice ia hereby giyemhat all persons hav-

Newell and Martin Downs on ^ 8ftuationg. It wül be well geneous mass of Finding of the Bod^ of the Prince Imperial^ the^ estate Jf William

‘1"«" «< while F. J. Udd- l*A*>l>*_____ JSfXÎSA “Stef f- “V fcf' ££ ÎSSÏÏST 85» J*,«S
the Toronto eoowehee The nnee l. 4iet fWrpel.. fnd’aJt^de ee^tiirihe front of the honw it the Ly- omS555^. A.D. M.l!’

club (k*n the ravins at Rosedale, he The great spring sale of carpets begins ^,d„„hout ha8 divided off into cenm as seen on a first night of Irving , to send by post, prepaid or to delnerto
struck a snag in th. descent^ which ..used The very best makes t^VeteK^ü’ X" triplant There arc a great number of portraits of nan^S

a fracture of the ankle. Thinking « only ... , tanestrv car- and what not These examples well-known habitues. dresses and full particulars of their claims.a„9l,£tzrand ^vateTthe^my! offerel'lt price^Œ wül tSSSto"id^of what 5er- A recent advertisement reads as follows: andof the securities (ifanri bei^bv bem: and

any assistance, and ggr J J Istonish all housekeepers. I bert Spencer’s theory is, and of the lines “If the gentleman who keeps the shoe executors of the estate and effects of the said
B- **urday’s issue the name of R. Hatty astonish aU Housekeepers.________ oem .^pe , ^ Only store with a red head will return the urn- william Symons will proceed'to distribute the
r Tltch is “t^helT8 WHAT GAS COSTS. th^aw of progress, however, is ifere indi brella of a young lady with whalebone ribs ro'«™ein,ha“(?o^Œ
time, but such is • --------- I cate,j . its cause, as laid down by him, and an iron handle to the slate-ioofed cJainig of wbb.b notice has been given as

Slalemênl Regarding the Supply of I mav j,e ieft out of view for the present. I grocer’s shop he will hear of something to above required; and that the said executor
- Canadian Towns and Cities. The theory, which was promptly accepted, his advantage, as the same is the gift °fa will V®. ^'“J,1"® foP ‘8®ns^^dD|Sons’ whose

The Kingston gas company, at their re- ! by scientific men generaUy, may be said I deceased mother now no more, with the *^jm8 shall’not have been received by the
. an interesting re- still to hold the allegiance of most of them, name engraved on it. said undersigned at the time of such discent meeting, submitted an interesting re ^ abeoiately invulnerable at all points, In the Journal des Débats, M. Gabriel tribution......................... nf fW rp

P®rt Irovince quantüÿ “ “ 8““ of wider reach, and offers expia- | chartnes,the highest living French author- Onîa'rtx chapter one hun-
cities and towns of the| provmce, quannty I nation 0f more and more various phenomena j* on the 8ubject, contribute ;vi article dred and seven, section thirty-four, 
produced, etc. It js as follows : than any other yet propounded. Here let * tbe Egyptian conquest of the Soudan, O’SULLIVAN & KERIt,

Kingston.—lASt.year the cwt of manu- other^Ulnstration be added—the extreme h wbich^attributes the Mahdi’s success March^'lSf™ f°r ^E 1 '
facture was 81.62 per thousand and bv the , h„ to which the division of labour is “ The support he has received from the 1 Toronto' March 8’1884‘ 
time the gas reached the metres or I now carried in the most advanced commu- I aiave dealers. This may account for the
consumers, leakages, etc., had m<£ease I nitieg> lD contrast with the striking lack of 1 Qordon proclamation, which was at least
that figure to $2. The gas supplied in u wMch provail8 among those that are a temporary necessity.

SS-iha Se3—-i « ». » - ........ r
In Belleville the price of gas is|2.50 which generally meant the question of stance, that under g darkness ducting it into the main sewers. A part of

per thousand, and the city pays $20 each . , Pmnlovment for women Coming god is accounted the prince of daikness, lhi8 casting is an infringement on my receiver 
for 1lamns- 6 500 000 feet per year is I x emP* Y - I . • ® the despot of the infernal regions, and the uch trap for which a patent has been
for 158 lamps, 0,5UU,UUV mot per y 8tiH nearer to the practical point at issue J cataloguer has named him the Kir j panted to me in the Dominion of Canada and
made. it is the question of how far women should IXnrl- also in the United States, and I hereby cau-

Brantford, $2.50; $20 each for 101 , Dermitted or encouraged to take Up °f the Netherlands. tion all parties mp1io may manufacture or uselamps; quantity made, 8,000,000 feet. ^u^Uings and employments, now or (fne of Mrs. Carlyle’s letters recently any part of my patc^wHhout mj^written
Brockvülej_$3^$24 each for 90 lamps, heretofore believed to be suited for men published, throws some new light on er ^ proceedings in law against them,

quantity, 4,000,000 feet « only. Shall women become doctors, personal habits. I spend my life she comn p ^HOMaI DARK, Sr.-
Dundas, 82.50 to $3; $20 each for 36 lawyers professors and such writes, chiefly in writing letters, smoking March 7th 1884. 408 North Division St.,lamps; quantity, 2,500 000 Fike“ shku ^subetit“hemTor men cigarettes, and loving the devil out of a Buffalo, N. Y. 13

( {Guelph,$3; $22 each for 105 lampeîquan- in j number8 in ahop and office, and at Yorkshire kitten as credible an account of
tity 5,000,000 feet. , the counter? The woman’s advocates say, one’s self as my husband s, anyhow w ho

HamUton, $1.8/i; for stoves, $1.50; $18 I „y b all meana ... and their constant spends his life, he writes to me, chiefly m 
each for 430 lamps; quantity, 30,000,000 eadea’vo' k to e that, in capacity and sleeping, and in drinking new milk under 
feet. constitution of both body and mind, woman new forms. Very bilious work that, 4

Ingersoll, $3; $22.50 each for 35 lamps; .g {ar mQre ,ike to mall> and far more nearly should say ; but every one to his mind, 
quantity, 2,(KK),(X)0 feet. his equal, than has generaUy been sup- There is a good old fairy story of a girl

Kingston, $3; $13 ea^h IOT122 lamps tin e(| The likeness of woman to man is who received from the good people the mar- 
12 o’clock; quantity 6,000,000 teet. in fact the key of their whole position ; they vellous property of dropping pearls and

Listowell, $2.50; same for lamps, quan- wou)fi reduce to a minimum the differences diamonds from her lips whenever she spoke, 
tity, 1,000,000 f®e‘- between man and woman as thinking and The fairy gift has found a rival in a recent

Napanee, $3; $600 per year lor do workjn„ beings. They hold, further, that present to the pope of a fish made of solid 
lamps ; quantity^,000,000 leet. tbe tendency of education, civilization, and ,,0kL studded with rubies, which,w henever

Ottawa, $3 ; $22 each for 353 lamps ; n generally, is to cause woman to it opens its mouth, pours coins of virgin
quantity, 2o,000,000 teet. become more like man than she was in by- gold into the hands of its fortunate owner,

Port Hope, $3^50 ; $20 each for 6o lamps; gone times—more fitted to assume many but unfortunately it has not the gift of 
quantity, 2,500,000 feet. tasks formerly allotted to men only. durability, and the pope must be sparing

St Catharines $2.50 i rach for Nqw u be worth while to examine 0{ his tests.
1/0 lamps ; quantity, 10,000,000 feet. how this theory of womans becoming I » -——

StratfOT<L$2.50 ; same for lamps , quan- more bke man ;u our days harmonizes DE A TITS.
50to 81 75- $22 75 each fo with Spencer's theory. In the prowess of Graham—At No. 1 Hagarm an street, March

Toronto, $1.50 to *1.75, $25!./O cacn io civUization, does woman really tend that the 8th, Harriet Rossanah, the beloved infant
2198 lamps; auanti^S 1/5,000,000 feet. wa , 0r on the other hand, is exactly daughter of Robert and Louisa Graham, aged 

Montreal, $1.50; $22 each for 1700 lamps; . / ‘ ’ *. and does she -tend to 4 months and 20 days.
lSfi non 000 the reverae tbe caae- a°®8 8,® . \ Funeral to-day (Monday) at 2 p.m., quantity. , become more unlike mstead? At the first

Windsor, $2.28; $15.each for ,o 1 p , blugh it aeema as if the two theories must „ A yJ) MBETIy0s
quantity, 4’OOO^feet be irreconcilably opposed to each other. _A1UI SEUE\TS A .VI> MEETINGS

Woodstock, $2^50; $23 each for 33 lamps, ()ne affirms increasing diversification to be I sa, ranO OPERA HOUSE, 
quantity, 3,000,000 feet. of the very essence of progress; the other VT jr Manager
oo0?®b®®’ for cooking^SLoO ^J0 for ftffirm8 that in at least one most important °- B- SHE P . '.
335 lamps; quantity, 30,000,000 feet. in8tance, progress tepds towards increas One week commencing to-night with matinee

■ -i -* rruX T-lnhte” Wednesday and Saturday. Incmg eimüanty. The womans righto | eminent actor
theory is on the face of it in flat contradic- , Timr miT/l r> wr za
tion to the modem doctrine and practice ft / P 11 JL it L Jl \JJa JM
of the division of labour, which latter, And a carefully selected dramatic company, 
again agrees with and is included in the | in the latest New- York sensation,
Spencerian theory. Let us now make one xHE BLAC 
comparison of a certain sort, which may in 5 acts, by Henry Pettitt, Esq.
perhaps indicate to us in which of these Note-When *c™vict escapes from Port-
two directions the progress of the human 1&The scenery p^'teted by Vorgtlin and used at 
race really tends. | the Union^quare Theatre, New York, will be

Examine the physiognomies of savage j used here. Bo 
or half-civilized peoples. One of the first 
things to strike us is the similarity between 
male and female faces—the lack of dis
tinctly feminine character in the latter.
In Gatlin’s portraits of North American 
Indians, the women’s faces look so much 
like the men’s that we have to refer to the
printed desciiption to distinguish one from _ .. . e
the other. Photographs and sketches of . ! . i TVnMiAr willsavages from all quarters of the globe

copied in the illustrated papers, tell the j in
same story. Tne story is that of a certain <2 W A FT R S Ti TI RY HA.LL, 
condition of existence—a degraded condi
tion of existence, be it remarked—in which I THl RSI> lY. SI VKCH IStll, 1884, 
woman loses her distinctive facial exprès- I oKov-n
•ion, and takes on something of Secure yow^eats5 in time. Reserved Seats 
the masculine expression mstead. go cents. Plan of hall now open at Suckling s 

Why Noxon was Beaten. Now compare this with the strik- Piano Warerooms, 107 Yonge street.
F-romthe Tilsonburg Liberal. ing difference between male and female I General Admission, *4.» ccnls.

The reformers of South Oxford never faces which we see among the highly- i w m. ■
appeared to take as little interest in a con- civilized races, and which is so pronounced EJ * MU
test as they did yesterday. Many of them » characteristic in portraits of the most | |« «orner Bav and Adelaide 

great enemies of Mr. Noxon, ami let cultivated classes-ot those who ® . 
their enmity go against their own eonven- ! of mark at the world s centres of art amt 
tion nominee At the same time, they j literature of politics and society I the 
hive time and again worked for a more portrait of George Eliot be cited in 04
IIniuflPALu man position, the case can easily be disposed of^____‘______________ i as an apparent exception only, which j

The Wurtemburg minister of the in- really helps to prove the rule. Go back to 
terior has issued an order instructing the the Greek statues, which ought to be a

r'ioogremôvrteTxpresmon from tfiaTol | Th6 MaSS Meeting T0-night 
amusement, and the only exception to this either Jove or Apollo; while ^'11®rJ“
rule is ill the case of wedding fetes, and is not made to look like Mars, though bo 1 public are reminded of the mass meet

.... -h. i».—... 5fcj»5ffirrssssiiiaK:
iu future no female singer under 21 yeais tell one from the other . . ition” bv certain aldermen to hand over the

i
cock-fighting. ... .
seventy-five chickens killed there during 
the winter. On and after the above date we will offer 

Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets 
at the following prices ibr CASH :

Manufactured Only by

mc'xlng was 
at the city hall Maj 
called a n>$1.40

$1.00
^feting of the E 

tee of f rity councU, 1
•bip Aid. Turner, iJ 
ui , J
"revins were present. 1
W. B. McMun-ich J

per
yard.Beet Axminster Carpets, 

only -
arrested on

-■ €1per ■

yard. ’Trunk; Samuel Barker a: 
of the Northern; Hon. 
Whyte and Mr. Osier of 

•ijoebec, were the railro 
'This meeting practicaUy i 
for the present. The ma 
the face of tbe opposition t 
it would. Vbe 'useless to 
W. B, McMun-ich intima 
-the Grand Trunk 
were prepared to go on 1 
tions even if| the "agree] 
drawn. After « good det 
Aid. Turner and Blevins < 
log resolution, which Wa 
mously : “Th At in the opi 
mittee it is desirable tha 
way conviantes continue i 
betwe'^, themselves and a 
an“ the city councU fo: 
co^ning to a satisfacti 
pouching all matters in coi 
Esplanade. If a general 
arrangement can lw 
such derision to he 
an agreement to 
by all parties and which i 
by subsequent legislation 
ever, that this committee 
and counsel of ten repress 
the citizens of Toronto to 
enittee in their deliberatio 
Ibefore the dominion and 
latnres to be withdrawn, 

to the harbor clause!

30c. perGood Tapestry Carpets, yard.only
The above are Net Cash Quotations, and are LOWER 

than those of any other house on this Continent.
We invite the inspection of the public, not only of 

Toronto but of Ontario, and request that they will ao 1 
us the favor of visiting our stores and examining our 
Stock, and if our Prices are not Lower than those of 
any other house in Ontario, DON’T BUY.

were

à

PETLEY & PETLEY,arethe
1884,ad-

THE LEADING CARPET DEALERS,

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
A Berlin (Ont.) Wedding.

On Wednesday evening last, Gardner 
Boyd of Toronto, formerly of Lindsay, was 
married at St, John’s church, Berlin, to 
Emma Allan, second daughter of Dr.

lby. Rev. Dr. Beaumont officiated. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Blanche Man
ning of Toronto, Miss Annie Bowlby, 
cousin of the bride, Miss Grace Bowlby, 
the bride’s sister, and Miss Maud Baird of 
Toronto. The best men were Mr. G. Her
bert Bowlby and Mr. Langton of Toronto, 
son of the ex-auditor-general, and cousin 
of the groom. The bride was richly and 
becomingly attired. After the ceremony 
the happy couple and guests repaired to 
the residence of the bride’s father, where a 
repast awaited them. The presents 
numerous and beautiful. The happy couple 
left for New York from whence they sailed 
by Cunard steamer to Europe Saturday, 
making a wedding tour of a few months in 
France and Italy.

gard
bill.’’ew Goods About the time the cc 
journing a large meeting 
trade had just assemblée) 
at which Wm. B106 pres 
man had just got througl 
object of the meeti 
entered the room, 
nounced that he had 
Ks'Mgnade committee of 
Led just decided to wit 
tion which they had sou 
posed that 
time being.

Aid. Turner was caUei 
■the meeting, and he rev 
ade difficulties from begi 
acquainted the meeting i 
printed above. StiU the 
able discussion gone on w 
Murray was also invited 
renewed his objections tc 
which have been so often 

The announcement tha 
be xHthdrawn was receiv- 
satisfaction. The board 
further and decided that 
of tlie Ottawa bill shou 
drawn. John Macilonali 
Alfred Chapman, Barlow 
others said that as the hi 
ade interests were soclosi 
be undesirable at present 
lation for one without th 
Cumberland moved and 
seconded the following 
was carried unanimously 
approves of the withdraw 
tion with respect to the E 
opinion that the legis 
harbor should also be wit 
the city council be requei 
board the opportunity oi 
agreement which may be 
made hereafter respectif! 
and harbor.

This settled the mat 
board of trade was conce 
discussion Aid. Turner 
had their usual little tift 

A parting blast was gi 
ment ” at a largely att 
citizens in St. La’vrenc 
Mayor Boswell called 
proclamation aud pres 
stages, but a previous a 
called him away, John 
chair for the rest of th 
ing lasted till 10.30, an 
hammered the “ agree 
left, to the evident deli# 
Just before his worst) 
he informed the meeting 
committee’s decision t 
bills, but a number < 
came there to talt and a 
come there to listen, a 
proceeded. John Bax 
James] French, Alfred 
Manning, and J. J. - V 
orators of the evening, 
the “agreement” was t 
Mr. Withrow, however 
milder than the previ 
said that while he agrt 
should be withdrawn, 
have to lie something d( 
make the Esplanade 
remarks were principe 
attack on Aid. Turnci 
whom, he said, did not 
cal experience to graj 

, subject like the pres* 
arrived when the meetii 

and replied to 
loath to h' 

» as he proceeded he part 
that after aU there wa 
"nigger in the fence” tl 
so much about. A cou 

moved and carrier 
The first was from Di 

ex-Aid. Kent to the efi 
ing endorsed the action 
committee of the coun< 
the two bills before hot 
second one was moved 
ray and Alex. Manning 
and influential meetin 
the present council and 
of the city, that in fui 
taken to close any of 01 
Front street leading 
without having previo 
same to the ratepayers 
ried amid cheers.

Mr. Manning, Mc. r 
ter were instructed to,

Bow

auBTOTIC3E!.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN)

We opened out to-day another large shipment New 
Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Satin Brocades, 
Sateens, Ginghams and Kid Gloves, and now show the 
largest and most complete stock of Fine Goods we 
have ever offered. We invite an early inspection, and

mail on request. Send address

would settle

were
send samples free by 
for our Spring Catalogue.

EDWARD M’KEOWN’Sj Provincial Appointments.
His honor the lieutenant-governor has 

Leon pleased to make the following ap
pointments, viz. :—E. G. Porter, Belle
ville, barrister-at-law ; John Carruthers,

• jr., and F. J. Dunbar, Toronto, solicitors 
of the supreme court of Ontario ; A T.

. Gord, OU Springs, to be notaries public 
for Ontario : A. M. McKinnon, Guelph, 
barrister-at-law, to be local master for 
county of Wellington, of the supreme court 
of Ontario, in the room of J. W. Hall; 
deceased ; G. K. Matheson, Mitchell, to 
be clerk of the second division court of 
Perth, in room of Thomas Matheson,
(l6C6(i86^i

The following gentlemen have been ap
pointed license commissioners :—

West Middlesex—Thomas Gordon, Thos. 
Northcott, David Gibb. West Simcoe— 
George Watson, John Laird, Neil Harkin.

-**elurnln* Offlccr Apjobn Most Pay.
The cose of Walton against Apjohn was 

tsjed at the last Toronto 
diet*was given for the plaintiff for $1000 
being penalties for five breaches of the 
election law by the defendant, who acted 
as deputy returning officer at Rat Portage, 
in the Algnma provincial election. The 

..breaches of the law consisted in refusing 
the votes of five persons. The court re
fused a new trial, Chief Justice Hagarty, 
however, being of opinion—not witnout 
n-uhta—that one of the votes, that of 
Amteroou, was not improperly refused, 
and .that the verdict should therefore be 
reduced to $800.

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,

182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
NOTICE. %

A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt and 
Iron Company of Toronto (Limited! will be 
held at their office On Saturday next, the loth 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit the books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, to consider 

d determine in respect to shareholders in 
for calls on stock, and generally for 

any other business. ’ _ ^
K. D. FET1IERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

J
11 :

GAINS MADEX^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i^j application will be made at the next ses- 

3t the Parliament of Canada for an act to 
incorporate, authorize and empower a com

yna ving its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company," to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele
phone company or companies, and all other 
us al clauses and privileges necessary for a 
company with such objects and purposes.

Bated 13th December. 1883.

arrears sion o

I. A UNDRIKS.____
*5OND STREET LAUNDRY NCI 84- 

Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivered.

BY THE

lati

- VéntlemëJTS^ïN DTESMILY WASH- 
VJT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to anf) address^ LAUNDRy

ISO Richmond street west 4k Life Ins. Co. ::HENRY J. SCOTT, 
Solicitor for the applicants.PERSONAL.

I,'i>OLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEW S- 
l DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 

Tolton sells cheap.

assizes, and a ver-
IN THE YEAR 1883.

call.

REAL ESTATE.
fSÈAL IlSTATEri-FOR SELLING CITY 
XV Lots or farm lands, for business chances,

real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.________ .

The following shows the progress made 
by thePUBLIC NOTICE

The “ Boss’1 and HI# “ Wicked Pardner.”
From the Napanee Express.

According to the Mail report of A. H. 
Roe’s speech in the legislature he said that 
he had sat in a hotel sitting-room on Sun- 
,1 ays m Napanee and saw men go into the 
bar sober and come out drunk.

There can be no doubt this is true. Roe 
was up to a couple of months ago interested 
ip the Brisco house and had a “wicked 
pardner.” Perhaps it was this “wicked 
pardner” who was dealing out the grog and 
raking in the dimes while the saintly Roe 
sat on guard in the sitting room against a 
surprise from the inspector. To hear him 
tell the story, though, no one who did not 
know the man, would suspect he would be 
a party to so infamous a transaction. Yet 
it is within the range of probability that 
he was. The only hotel sitting-room he 

in the habit of sitting in was the one 
mentioned above. Mr. Roe should not 
expose himself in this way. It is notsharp 
and everybody knows he aims to pose as a 
very sharp man.

eIs hereby given that the City of Toronto has 
applied to the Ontario Legislature for an Act, 
entitled “An Act to empower and authorize 
the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
Corporation Stock for Drainage Works."

The Bill proposes amongst other things: 
provide for the issue of $1,500,000 (if 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate or in 
to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issue.

2. To limit the taxing power of the City 
Council to one and a naif cents in the dollar 
on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 
at present authorized.

3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of 
eight per cent, ns authorized by the Consoli
dation Act of 1879.

Ætna Life Insurance Dom'yFIN A NCIA L.
A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

J\ real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street. ___________3-6________

.AG
OF HARTFORD, CONN., '1. To soM^n fYarTm°s

& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street east

M°&TOre^Al^TTTliUaKt:
solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west.

A Generous Proposal.
In another.column of to day’s World is 

published a proposition made by Dr. M. 
Souvielle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, to give his spirometer on trial for 
six months to any one suffering from 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma or consumption, who will call at 
173 Church street, in this city, during this 
week, and consult the surgeons of his in
stitute, w ho are now there. This shows 
his confidence in the treatment, and is not 
only a very generous but a very fair pro
posal. Those suffering from any of these 
diseases should not fail to give the treat
ment a trial.

terest not the past year in its several departments :

x plan now open.
1,225CAMÏÏAL OF AUTHORS, A gain in membership of 

A gain in premium receipts of .. $198,657 89
A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of..................
A gain in income of............................
A gain in new business of ...............
A gain in assets of................................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,11.1,475 00

torney, . 
Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

MA RARE OPPORTUNITY.

MISS F. H. CHURCHILL, TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on^fanus^OT$50000

4. The Act not to come into effect unless and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the electors 
taken as on a bylaw creating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

W. G. MqWILLIAM8. 
Solicitorfor Applicants.

city property; half margin. 
22 Km^street east. $29,080,555 99Assets, Jan. 1, 1884.............

Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 : WTfff
By Conn, and Mass. Standard.......... $4,747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

|SPECIFIC ARTICLES.was
/XHEAP MUSIC — SEVEN COPIES OF 
|y large size sheet music for 25 cents. All 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 201
Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor._________
ï ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
| j not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidential. __ ______ _________ _ ___
VT OW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
IN choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once, 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street_______

ON

An Unlicensed Dive Raided.
Between 6 and 7 o’clock Saturday even 

ing Inspector Dexter, assisted by a posse of 
police, made a descent on “Paddy Rat’s” 
unlicensed liquor dive at 62 Adelaide street 
west. A supply of lager aud ale had just 
been got in for the t Saturday night and 
Sundav campaign. More was evidently 
on l le x»ay. In the ceiling were found 
four kegs of lager and eight bottles of 
lager, which were confiscated by the in
spector and the proprietor summoned to 
appriir in the police court. The gang, 
which had just begun to collect for the 
usual carouse, were discomfited at the 
early and unexpected intrusion of the po
lice.

Toronto. 16th February, 1884. WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR

1
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. over, 

audience wasX*AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
■ 11 have taken noaaession of this well-known 

hoetlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

Manager
-•$g

HU SI NESS CARDS. J
f BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTÔCK 
li & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington
and Church streets. ______  >;?■;
O WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Xl • east, successor to Hodge & W ilhams. 
Roofer and manufacturer^ roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren’s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being
very durable and fireproof._______  -_________
VIOWAT BROTH ERH, ESTATE AND 
i?X Financial Agents, 4,-King street Last; 
Properties sold on commission; 
aged; money to loan. etc.

ftkiflr A 
Gaylord's 
Inique 
frovrtly 
Company

This Week 
Only.

Performance
nTgh tidSSfac were

LJ TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 
O Boite, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PEN DRITH 60 Ade-

\r ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST XV. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.

every
Afternoon at

at
O’clock.2.30.

laide street west
l« UEXT8. OTOVES, STOVES, STOVES-ALL SIZES, 

Q all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street
niHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
U PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COW AN & CO., To 
rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto.
nnH EFREEM A SON -THE ONLY 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in 

60 cents a Year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto.

TkOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
XV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ii ing day and night. Ilot and cold baths on DENTIST*
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- .. lS . , , ,écape in each bed room. F^iceegraduated No. 4 lillUJ? Strict 1 OTOIIIO*

ronto.The Trade of Toronto for February.
The monthly returns of imports 

x and exports at the port of; Toronto 
last month, as issued by 

t he board of trade are as follows :

Entâtes man-
%givers o

nr.for the INDE-
C&nada; ;■

I uiports—Total value of dutiable goody 
,‘ 1,582,955, coin and bullion except Amei 
j an silver coin $5601, free goods $145,310;
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